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Place Their Ads

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

art

VOL. XVII.

TUCUMCARI,

CHAUTAUQUA
-- A

PROGRAM PROMISED

EIGHTH GRADE GRADUATES
Eighth Grade diplomus havo been
awarded by tho State Department of
Education to. the 475. pupils who successfully passed tho state examination
Murch 20 and 21. They have been
signed by the Stutc Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Jonathun H. Wag-ne- r,
and sent to the county school superintendents to bo signed by them
nnd tho touchers before delivery to the

Kunsnn City. Mo., May 0, 1010 graduates.
The second examination was held on
inows,
April 24 nnd 25 and tho last one of
Gentlemen:
tho season comes on May 15 and 10.
As you know, the Rcdpath-IIornThe papers from tho April examination
us Reason at
nnuiauquu lie-i- ns
and this is always tho big are nrriving in Santa Fe and nro beProminent men nnd women from all ing graded by the examiners.
The system of conducting the eighth
over the United States and some from
foreign countries nro coming to Tu- grade examinations under tho direction
cumcnri to begin u Chautauqua season of the Department of Education was
of some twetrty weeks. Charles F. introduced in 1017. Prior to this only
Horner, president of the Red path the results of the examinations held
Horner Chautnuquas system will bo in the schools were reported. Under
there, with several other of the prom- the present system the hoard of examinent ollleinls of the company. All of iners of the department prepnres the
the talent wil be keyed up to do the questions which are the same for all
very best they posibly can becuuse schools in the state. Tho minors nro
they recognize, the fact that their sent to the department by the county
nnd graded by tho
lirst appeal unce is a very important superintendents
examiners. Pupils receiving an averone.
age of 76 per cent with no irrnde lie- Holt Finch, who will lie stincrlntrnd
low CO in any one study, are awarded
nt at Tucumcuri is also the lecturer diplomas.
or the last day. He is a specialist on
"The eighth grnde diploma," snys
community problems and I know that
Mr. Wagner, "is not evidence that tho
YOU Will like him. He in n tmrtimilnrlv
good mun, for he is a town booster education of the graduate is completed. The diploma marks n mile
and i Know mat you can depend on stone.
It is just u reminder tlni' th
him to help you get a bright and snapfirst step has been token nnd that tho
py Chautauqua.
graduate is ready to take tho second
Sincerely yours,
This
II. (i. Hotchkiss, Advertising Mgr. step the high school course
course is an essential part of tho
Robert L. Finch, known to his course of study in the public school'
friends as "Hob," speaks the last day und intended for nil childicn alike.
This fnct must be given careful conof the Chautauqun
on "Shifting
(Sears." "Shifting Gears" is a com- sideration.
"The bettor tlw children of today
munity lecture. Kvery one who hears
"Shifting (Sears" becomes a better are educated, the better citizens they
be; nnd the better will they uncitien. It enlightens people on the win
derstand to meet their individual 'prob"ot'iansihilities
of citizenship
and lems
nnd the problems of their comhelps to make this a better town to
live in. Holt Finch has the happy munities, the stntc, nnd the Nation.
"New Mexico has difficult educafaculty of being ably to dwell on the
tional problems of its own, yet the
weaknesses of communities without progress
being made is gratifying.
oircnding and he is one of the few
Greater interest in education is apreally const) uctive and interesting parent.
community lecturers before the Amer- ployed. Uetter teachers art being emThe school terms are becomican public today.
ing longer. Better school houses and
equipment are being provided. High
MOUNTAIN RED CROSS
schools are being brought up to standBREAKS RF.CORDS IN U. S. ard and are being placed on the ac
Denver, May 5. The Mountain Di- credited list. This is important us it
vision of tile American Red Cross com gives the graduates admission without
posed of Chapters in Colorado, Wyom- entrance examinations to educational
ing, Utah and New Mexico established institutions nil over the United Stntes.
a record lor war service uuequulled
Mr. Wagner is well pleased with the
by any of the other 12 divisions of the results of thn March examinations. He
country according to a report made by announces that the following pupils
the National hea ' iuurtcrs which has in Quay county passed successfully
just been received.
and were awarded eitrhth grade dip
The wo ucrs produced a greater lomas fifty-fou- r
in till:
number of articles in proportion, New
NARA VISA Huttio Egerton. Lu- York not e xcepted. From July, 11)17, tra Hoard, Grace Hill. Dorothy Gray,
to December HI, 1018, the workers of Pauline Posey, Viola Huney, Eva Hud
the Mountain division produced
son and Dorothy Yessler.
chapter-mad- e
articles with a
Mill o
JORDAN Gladys Wvatt.
The monthly Montgomery, Virgil Montgomery, Al-- j
value of S,8 1,440,007.
production per cent was I I per cent ns ton Wyatt, Roscoo V. Runyan. und '
against 'lie general average for all Anna Dodson.
division of 25.5 per cent. The AtlanHOUSE Alto Warren, tla Hans n.
tic divi dons monthly per centage was Leta Perkins, Craton Blown, and tail
38.4 pur cent. Tile average value of Rnpcr.
the at tides produced was $2111.70 each
PLAIN Jennie Hall. Norman Wal
or r..M per cent hundred population. ker, Annie Hall, und Beatrice Nebon.
This value was exceeded by but one
ENDEE Violet Ford. Dorothy Al
.division, the Atlantic.
len, Lena Phipps, Ollie Bone, nnd Pyrl

me lucumcuri

er

--

--

.

I

WnlKer.

HORNER PRESENTS
.MUSICAL

ARTISTS

Concert
Artists, AggrePremier
gation of Picked Musicians Sing
Your Favorite Sours at
I'iinutauquu
Some o the be.it musical attractions
that have appeared before the American public have been adversely criticised because they did not sing the
songs tbut the people wanted. The
Premier Coned A runts is u company
representing selections made from
many musical artists. They take rank
us one of the biggest musical attractions Chris. F. Horner hns ever presented at the Chautauqua.
Tho company will consist of six
splendid soloists, supported by flute,
piano und violin. They are perfectly
capable of singing anything in music,
yet tho bulk of their program is to
consist of tho songs that have long
been fuvorites with tho public. Old
favorite songs will mean more to us
after wo have heard them' sung by
these artists, for they know how to put
tho sentiment into them with their
Elaborate
voices.
rich expressive
stage settings designed especially for
this company by Mattel n of New York
City will lend added effectiveness and
charm to tills important program.
Reports ale being circulated to the
effect that another location has been
selected in the Quay community. This
d
but under certain conis
ditions only will the company put up
the money to put down a test well.
After the first well is completed it
will not cost so much to put down another well us the operators will know
what size drill to begin work with,
provided they are not required to go
more than .'1600 feet. This is given
us the reason why the company must
havo largo ncrcago of leases before
they will expend thousands of dollars
puttinrr i'wii n tent well. This is one
reason why the furmers should be very
careful to whom they lease their property. Find out who wants your leaso
and look out for scalpers.

QUAY Albert Lawrence Jackson,
Susa Smith, Sylvie Jennings, Ralph
Bonds, nnd Marie Clcmmer.
FORREST Charles Miller. Golden
Miller., Myrtle Beevcrs, and Silas Mil

ler.

LOCKNEY

Irene Kelly.

Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County

William Rinestino. and

LOYD Ruth Poston, Zealand Pos- ton.
TUCUMCARI Tom Mc Daniels.
Jackson Abcrcromblc, Nora West.
BARD Zcnna Dowces, and Hazel
Adams.
GRADY Efflo White, and Edna
McCasland.
CURRY G oldie Russell, nnd Mary
Davis.
, .
Gay Spence, San Jon.
Opal McCntchcon, St. Vrnin.
Inez Fuller, Charlotte.
Susie Johnston, Adbcrg.
TUCUMCARI GAINS MORE
THAN $10,000 THE PAST WEEK
Tucumcnri is gradually pushing her
way to the top and it is hoped she will
come through with n good record in
this Victory Loan ns she did during
tho preceding Liberty Loans. Mr.
Sandusky and her assistants are doing all they enn to induce those who
can afford, to subscribe all they can.
The. rally Saturday night was attend
ed by u largo crowd but most of it
vanished before the solicitors had an
opportunity' to do any work. The following report will give the public an
idea of what is being done.
Ward 1 Mrs. Height, $10,300.
Ward 2 Mrs. Fausnacht, $2,050.
Ward 3 Mrs. McQuaid, $750.
Ward 4 Mrs. Putman, $2,6110.
Ward 6 Mrs. Savage, no report.
Ward
Mrs. Kirby, $20,350.
This makes a total for Tucumcnri
of .$41,060, us reported to tho city
chairman, Mrs. Oscar Sandusky.

vrnln"

by
A tolpvrrnm
"?civcd
F. C. Beebe, Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, stuted that the
airplanes would arrive here Saturdny
or Sunday.

QUAY COUNTY, NEW

MEXICO. THURSDAY,

MAY 8. 1019.

No. 32.

QUAY COUNTY FARM BUREAU
One hundred of Quny County's lend HUNS TU PAY INDEMIng furmers and stockmen mot at tho
C)urt House in Tucumcari on Satur
day, Muy 3, for tho purpose of comNITY AND LOSE VAST
pleting the county-wid- e
organization
of tho Quny County Farm Bureau, thus
Quay county falls into lino witli u
TERRITORY BY TERMS
movement which hns grown so rapidly that today over 800 county farm
bureaus are earnestly at work in tho
North und Western states. FurtherParis, May 7, Tho German delemore the Interest and cnthusiusm of
those who helped luunch the movement gates to the peace congress declare
here, indicate that the Quay County that they will sign the peace treaty,
Farm Bureau will be in the front but that Germany will not pny nn
rank so far ns results are concerned.
Wfjfx4ym v A o-- - J gent tkvt
Program of the Work
In the discussion of pence terms by
A program of work framed on the Germany through
i M7V
WIA
this nice
both her official and
big outstanding probl ems of the coun unoiiicini spokesmen
sin; has invnri-ubl- y
ty selected.
drawn a distinction between
.
LIVESTOCK Better livestock of ..
nnd imlomnlt , , nnUi
j
uiii; u..
all kinds. Improvement by use of bet- hitter in effect as punitive
damages.
ter sires nnd dams. Control of Block-- 4
Drastic terms
embodied in tho
leg, cuttle lice, ear tick, and conta- treaty presented are
to tho German
gious abortion.
today. The enemy must
FEED RESERVE Increase
relinquish over 35,000 square miles of
of forage crops. Silo cam- territory, pay such indemnity us a
paign. Russian thistle us emergency later commission will fix, and use his
feed.
own economic resources to rebuild the
SOIL MANAGEMENT
Blowing, lands he devastated during the war.
Alsace-Lorruin- e
Seeding methods.
is
restored to
CROPS (Forage and Grain) Vari- France, Poland gets tho Posen district
and part of Silesia and East Prusuin,
eties, seed supply, smut control.
and France Is given the Saar basin,
Prairie- dog eradication.
as recompense for the wanton deOfficers and Executive Committee
struction of her coal mines by GerThe following officers und executive man troops.
committeemen were selected to fit in
As an initial reinburscment for
the program of work:
civilian damages, Germany agrees to
President, J. C. Bobbins, Tucumcnri, make a tmvment of 20.onn.nnn nnn
(.organization).
Jnarks ($5,000,000,000)
Hubseniinnt.
Vice President, M. C. Gnar. Sun Jon, payments to be secured by bonds to
(soil management and silos).
be issued at the discretion of the repSecretary, D. J. Finegan, Tucumcari, aration commission.
JULIEN WINS TWO FALLS
PRLKTTU'S LECTURES
(finance, publicity, membership)
Germany, by the terms of the treaty,
OUT OF THREE FROM JOHNSON
is ordered to dolivqr the kaiser for
Executive Committeemen:
HAVE STRONG APPEAL
T. C. Collins, Obnr,
trial.
The wrestling match Wednesday
Paris, .May 7. France, the United
night was pulled oil" at the old opera Famous Lecturer Has Spoken in
Nearly Every State in the Union
J. W. Beevers, Forrest, (Crops). States and Great Britnn have conhouse according to advertisement and
I. J. Briscoe, Tucumcuri, (Prairie cluded an agreement giving supple-mentur- v
to Thousands of I'coplc
notwithstanding the heavy rain a good-sizeDog Eradication).
irunruntcpK for IViupi. nn.l
Ralph I'arlette's two big lectures
crowd was in attendance. The
P. A. Steffian, Jordan, (Labor).
security for the peace treaty, the
receipts were hurldly "iiHieietit to pay are the "University of Hard Knocks"
Albert Calisch, Montoyu, (Federal Echo de Paris today says it has learnexpenses bill those who attended were ami the "llig Business of Living."
Reserve).
ed.
Ii I'arlette is a man worth knowwith tho splendid exhi- I
One of the most important features
It adds that Premiers Clemenceau,
bition when Joe .lulicn of this city ing. Kery time lie touches your life
won two falls out of three from Chas. lie does you good, lie is a man worth of the entire program was the uddress Lloyd George, and President Wilson
hearing, because his talks are inter-- i made by Dr. A. D. Crile, president of will, at a meeting this morning, druft
Johnson of Clayton, N. M.
The preliminary, a boxing limit be- e ting ami have a constructive influ- the New Mexico College of Agricul- in final form this additional niirf.
which will not be a secret.
tween two
Williams and ence with all listeners. His lectures ture and Mechanical Arts.
Dr. Crile followed very closely the
Pcklll. MllV (i. Tho nhinnsn mtiinnt
West was won by West by popular are printed and bought and read by
decision. Williams showed up well thousands of people, becuuse they are program of work frumed by the Farm at a mcctinc todav decided ti instrnrt
Bureau largely on the possibilities in The Chinese delegates in Paris not to
v.nough in the lirst round but West woilli Imying and reading.
sign n peace treaty assigning tho GerTiie Lyceum Mngnzinu, of which agriculture for New Mexico". Livekept right after him and when tho bell
rang at the end of the third round lie I'arlette is editor, reflects his person- stock Improvement, Ranch and Fnrm man rights in Shantung to the Jap
was about all in. The boys will make ality to a large extent. The influence Management, Feed reserve, Silos, nnd anese.
good if they continue training.
which he has exerted through this the work being done by the State and
U. S. Biological Survey in the eradiOVER THE TOP
wrestling
The
bout was a surprise publication lias had an important in- cation of prnirie dogs and all other
big drive is on us. Now tho
Thd
in
keeping
Chautauqua
fluence
the
to most of the fans. Johnson, who has
preditory and noxious nnimnls. He issue of life or death, faithfulness or
had much experience on tho mat was and Lyceum up to a high standard. nlso outlined the range cattle experi- unfaithfulness,
picked as the winner, and when he won I'arlette goes back to many commun- ment to be conducted at Tucumcari, sponsibility is must be decided. Re
individual. What have
the first fall after 21 minutes of hard ities year after year. He can always and emphasized the purpose and re- you done? What
will your record be
work it was thought he had found the repeat.
sults obtained nt the New Mexico Col- when the organization is investigated?
His ledums always impress people lege of Agriculture.
weakness of his opponent and would
In these days the church must be stirrturn the trick-- in short order, but .lul- with the fact that they are responsililc
buThe
most
important
ed
of
tho
farm
as no mnn ever before dreamed it
Par-leti- e
icn diil not see things that way. He for their uccesses or failures.
reau is to be done thru Community could be
We must not be
says that people shake up or Committees which extend the work in- slackers. stirred.
went fim the defensive to the ofOnly
quail when
fensive and with his powerful body ruttie down in this world, largely be- to every section of the county. A com- the time comes tocowards
go out.
He
own
says
hold
in
cause
pinning
of
actions.
succeeded
their
and scissors
munity committee composed of a chair
Mrs. Leo Pelzer, Captain Team No.
Johnson to the mat in ll'i minutes. that the big people do not stay down mnn and from one to nbout five other 1. Mrs. Keeler, Mrs.
Kuklman, Mrs.
Both men wtve- full of confidence and the little folks do not stay at the members well distributed in each dis- A. L. Walker, Mrs.
J. C. Elkins, Mrs.
und while Johnson was quick as a cat top and thnt we all eventually adjust tinct community in the county. Each B. J. Akin.
we should member to be selected becuuse
ami was on top of .lulk-- more than oursehes to the pla:-.-- .of speMrs. O. Snyder, Captain, Team
three-fourtof the time, lie was not occupy.
cial fitness to direct some important No. 2. Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick, Mrs.
again
his
euough
impi
esses
hearers with part of the community program. The Horn, Mrs. R. R.
strong
to put him down
I'arlette
Hull. Mrs. A. A.
i
to go to the number of members will b
and while working for a fall lie again tile fact that if they
determined Phillips, Mrs. J. F. Tarpley.
was caught in the powerful grasp of top they should prepa1'-- themselves by the number of projects or activities
Mrs. C. II. Hittson, Captain Team
Julieii who won the tliiid fall with for bigger places and they can get to be promoted in the community.
No. 3, Mrs. J. II. Messer, Mrs. W. L.
His lectures are interesting
i
ii
a body scissors and arm hold in W
The farmers enjoyed the trip to the Coplen,
Justus, Mrs. M. F. Gnult,
because they thrill with that human U. S. Experiment Furm where the Mrs. H. Mrs.
minutes.
E. Caldwell.
conTlio-to
who witnessed tho contest interest so appealing
superintendent, Mr. Brown, left, nothA supper will be given for the capHe is one of the biggest ing undone to make
snid lliey got their money's worth, versation.
them welcome. tains and their teams Friday evening,
and most of them will back Julieu lecturers in America today and lias The
g
contest was of much May SI, at 0:30, at the parsonage. Inlargely interest to nil. It fully demonstrated
his prominence
achieved
ogitiiisl anything in Tucumcnri.
his the necessity of a silo on the farms of structions will be given and all prepto
his faithfulness
Referee (Sail gave entire satisfac- through
arations made for the big drive May
tion and announced that those inter- philosophy of life, i'arlette's lectures New Mexico. Crops at the farm are
ested in athletic:! will meet Friday at are humorous. An hour spent hearing doing fine and Mr. Brown expects to
Do you believe in helping tho needy?
him means many hours of happy
7:!10 p. in. in tho Chamber 'if Comhave record yields this year.
The oppressed, the widows and the
merce rooms.
Button, Button, Who's Got
orphans of France and Belgium?
A Button?
Do you believe in providing schools
If you see a farmer or stockman for the mountain boys and girls? Do
with n smile on his face and n red, you believe it is right to send doctors
white and blue button on his suspen to China when they have only one docders, you may know he has joined the tor to every million people?
Bureau. It is a small button,
Do you believe in building houses
but back of it is the wearer's determifor girls who go to the city to work,
nation to wek with the bunch. Thwe where they may have clean, healthful
are now more than 100 of thorn being suroundings nt a minimum cost? If
worn in this county, nnd there will be your girl were compelled to go to the
over 300 worn before the end of the city to make her way would you be
year.
glad there was a real homo for her,
where a motherly christian woman
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
would watch over and care for her?
The Woman's Club held a Social Then you believe in missions.
meeting nt the home of the president,
Mrs. Clnvel, May 7. After the elecJudge Porter, of whom tho News
tion of officers the following program spoke last week, as being here from
was rendered.
Kansas City, with a view of locating
Piano solo by Mrs. Saxon.
if he liked the town, hns decided to
t become
Rending. Mrs. Robertson.
a permanent citizen nnd will
Duet, Mrs. Shamblin and Mrs. Pack. open his law office in tho building
Song.
noxt door to the Necessity Store. He
Piano Solo, Mrs. Saxon.
comes to us highly recommended as
The officers for the coming year are: a jurist nnd is nn able speaker as was
Cti,-.!,.- ..
,.,..,;.,., ,1,
Mrs. Clavel, president.
nmt.on
nu nu-i niii.il hi.
fiv,i. uu.ui.tjr
Mrs. G. E. Kills vice president.
dressed a largo audience in behalf of
Mrs. Shnmb'.in, Sec'y-Treathe Victory Loan. He wishes to an
Mrs. Pack, corresponding secretary. nounce that he is ready for business
The following member's were pres- nnd would be glad to meet those de
Clavel, Ruaby, Sham- siring competent udvice.
ent:
blin, Pack, Robertson. Buclcr, Ellis
Saxon, Gor!inrdt, Sample nnd
, Troup,
It started raining Monday nnd hus
. DeOllviera
Guests, not missed a day this week so far.
and Whitmore.
Mrs. Lane, Lovell and Miss Doris Whit If it keeps this up tho dry farmers
more.
will have to substitute boats for their
Next meeting wil lbe with Mrs. E. tractors and rice for wheat. Anyhow
Pack, May 21.
tho grass is sure doing fine. When
the good old New Mexico sunshine
Membership in a War Savings Soci- gets n chance vegetation will grow
RALPH PARLETTE
ety will help you to save. Save und so fast even the
will not
Editor, Author, and Orator, will speak at tho Chautauqua.
succeed.
recognize this country.

QUICK DELWERT DESERVES PROMPT PTC.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Horses for
France
Sergeant Arthur Guy
Empey
Author cf "Over the Toft"
"Flwt Call." Etc.
o-o- -o

Mr. Empey's Experiences During His Seventeen Months in theFirst
Line Trenches of the
British Army in France

discharges. He auld: Thcy'ro faked.
What did you do, desert or were you
kicked out)"
I was getting soro and answered:
"Deserted tho Twelfth; kicked out of
tho Eleventh."
"What's your nnrao?"
"Arthur Guy Empey."
"You'ro n German."
This wns too much even for me,
nnd I answered: "You'ro n dimmed
liar." I snw my chances of shipping
vanishing In smoke.
Tho Jew grinned nnd rubbed his
hands nnd said: "You'ro nil right.
Go Into that room and get a card inndo
out, nnd como bnck at two o'clock."
I received a card and went to a
hennery across tho street and hnd n
wonderful meal of corned boot hnsh,
muddy coffee and huge slices of bread,
minus butter. This cost mo fifteen
cents.
At two o'clock I reported bnck, nnd
with seventy-twothers was herded
llko cattle, and In n long, straggling
line, flanked by three of the employees
of the agency, wo marched to the
ferry and landed "somcwhero In New
Jersey."
was
Tho ship, n huge
lying alongside. Wo wero shoved Into
single file, ready to go up tho gangplank. Then our real examination
took place. At the foot of tho gangplank were a group of men around a
long tnble. They certainly put us
through a third degree to find out If
there wns any German blood In us.
Several men were turned down. Luckily, I got through nnd signed for the
voyage, and went on board.
At the head of tho gangplank stood
the toughest specimen of humanity I
have ever seen, ne looked llko n huge
gorilla, nnd had a big, crescent-shapelivid scar running from his left car
under his chin up to his right eye.
Every tlmo ho spoke the edges of the
scar seemed to grow white. Ills nose
wns broken nnd he hnd huge, shaggy
eyebrows. His hand wns resting on
the rail of the ship. It looked like n
hnm, nnd Inwardly I figured out what
would happen to mo If that hnm-llkfist ever came In contnet with tho
point of my Jaw. As wo passed him
ho showered us with a few complimentary remarks, such as "Of all tho
lousy scum I have seen, this bunch of
lubbers Is tho worst, nnd this Is what
they give mc to take thirteen hundred
horses over to Bordenux." Later on
I found this Individual was foreman of
the horse gang.
Wo wero ordered aft and sat on the
after hatch. The fellow on my right
d
negro. He
wns n huge,
wns contlnunlly scratching
himself.
I unconsciously cased nway from him
nnd bumped Into tho fellow sitting on
my left. After n good look at him I
cased back again In the direction of
tho negro. I don't think that ho had
taken a hath since escaping from the
cradle. Klght then my uppermost
thought wns how I could duck this
trip to France. The general conversn-tlo- u
among the horso gnng was:
"When do we eat?"
We must have sat there about twenty
minutes, when tho second foreman
came nft. I took fifteen guesses at his
nationality, and nt Inst came to the
conclusion thnt he wns n cross between
a Chinaman and n Mexican. He was
thin, about six feet tall, and wore n
huge sombrero. Ills skin was tanned
tho color of leather. Every tlmo ho
smiled I had tho Impression thnt tho
next minute he would plant a stiletto
In my back. His nnmo wns I'lnerti.
His Introduction to us wns very brief:
"Get up off of thot hlnnkcty blank
hatch nnd line up ngalnst the mil,"
We did as ordered.
Then he com"All the niggers line up
manded:
alongside cf tho port mil." I guess n
lot of them did not know what he
meant by the "port rail" because they
looked very much bewildered. With
nn onth he snapped out, "You blank-etblnnk Idiots. The port rail Is th.t
rnll over there. Come on. Move or
I'll soon move you." He looked well
nble to do this nnd the niggers prompt
ly shuflled over to tho place designat
ed. He quickly dlv'ded us into squads
of twelve men, then ordered; "All of
you who nre deserters from tho army
y
or who hnve seen service In tho
step out In front." Four others
besides myself stepped out. The first
man he enme to ho Informed : "You'ro
n straw bos9.
Do you know what a
straw boss Is?" This mnn meekly
answered. "No, sir." With nnother
onth, tho second foromnn said: "All
right, you'ro not n straw boss; fall
I got the cuo Immediately.
back."
My turn came next.
"Do you know what a etraw boss
Is?"
I said: "Sure."
Ho said: "All right, you'ro n straw
boss."
I had not the least Idea of what
he was talking about, but mnde up
my mind thnt It would not tnke me
long to find out.
Then ho pnssed
down the line, picking out strnw
bosses. I asked one of tho men In my
gnng what were tho duties of n straw
no had been over with horses
noss.
before, and told mo thnt a straw boss
meant to bo In chnrgo of the gong to
feed the horses and to draw and keep
careful check on the strnw, hay, oats
and bran. Having served In tho cavalry, this Job, as I figured, would be
regular plo for mo.
In about on hour and n half's tlmo
Plnero had selected his strnw bosses
and divided tho men Into gangs, and
assigned us to our quarters on tho
ship. These quarters wero between
decks and very much crowded; tho
stench was nwful.
Ono old fellow In my gang was a
troublo maker. He must have been
about forty years old and looked ns
bard as nails. He was having an argulooking speciment with a pasty-face- d
men of humanity, about twenty-atyears old. To me this bub appeared
o
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K wns 1014, and tho great world
war was on, and hero was I In tho
United States and neutral. For thirteen years I had been soldiering but

had never been under fire.
Imagination I could hear tho guns
booming on tho western front. I admit I was a trifle afraid; nevertheless
I had a great desire to get into the mix-uHow could I get over? I planned
oat many ways, but none of them
wero practical.
Ono day whllo walking down Greenwich street, New York, I passed an
employment agency. Staring mo In
tho faco was a great flaring sign,
"Horses for France." Under this
"Men Wanted." Hero was my chance.
Upon returning to my ofllce I Immediately got In touch over tho telephone
with two prominent men In New York
whom I knew to be distinctly pro-nllAfter outlining my desire, an appointment was made for mo to meet n certain gentleman at tho Hotel Astor at
four o'clock that afternoon.
I met
him. He Introduced me to a Frenchman. At that tlmo In my eyes a
Frenchman was a hero, a man to be
looked up to, a man fighting In the
Great Cause. Hut now a Frenchman
to mc is more than a hero. After
being Introduced I went up into tho
Frenchman's room and talked ofer
tho matter of horses for Franco for
about twenty minutes.
: Upon leaving tho Frenchman I was
told to report to him three days later,
at the same time and place. I left,
bubbling over with enthusiasm and
anticipation.
During this Interval of three days I
mapped out a Btory of my life to present to blm upon our second Interview.
Tho eventful day at last came, and
jnco more I was closeted with him. I
started to tell him my styiry. Ho
Interrupted mo by waving his right
band to tho right and left. It reminded mo of the butts on a target
range during rllle practice, when the
man marking tho target wigwags a
miss to the firing line. My heart sank,
Fhen he spoke, and I was carried
from despondency to tho greatest
height of expectation. His words:
"Pardon mc, monsieur, I nlrendy
know your life," and In an amnzlngly
short time he told mo more than I
know about myself. I had been carefully Investigated.
My Instructions received from hlra
aro confidential, so I will not go Into
them. Anyway, he handed me nn envelope nnd told mo to follow out carefully all details us contained therein.
I Immediately went back to my office, opened tho cnvclopo nnd on n
typewritten sheet I read: "Hcport at
Goldsmith's Employment agency. No.
Greenwich street. Ship as an
ordinary horseman and during voyage
carefully follow tho verlml Instructions received by you during our Interview, making careful note of nil details Immediately after happening. He
cautious In doing this. Upon lnndlng
In France report to the prefecture of
police, Iiordcaux, and to the letter
obey Iris Instructions. Good luck."
I went homo and put on my oldest
clothes an old black suit, olive drab
shirt, n pair of heavy army shoes and
a woolen cnp. I had let my beard grow
and certainly looked rough.
Going down Greenwich street,
slouching along, looking at tho ground,
I ran plump Into a young lady of my
acquaintance. I had a feeling of in
fection for this particular young lady,
but It soon died out upon hearing her
remark as I collided with her, "If you
cannot look where you nrc going, I
will havo you arrested."
Of course,
sho did not recognize mo nnd I took
no pains to nrguo the matter with her,
I was glad enough to slink by.
When I carao to tho agency there
was a long lino of bums, two and thfre
deep, trying to ship as horsemen for
France.
It would bo Impossible to get a
rougherand more unkempt gathering
of men. It looked as If some huge
giant had taken a flno comb and care
fully combed tho gutters of New
York.
I fell Into this Una and waited my
turn. Upon arriving at the desk, In
front of mo sat a llttlo fat, greasy
Jew. To describe his manner of handling tho men as being Impollto would
be a great exaggeration. The way ho
handled that lino of human cattle
would do tho kaiser's heart good.
It came my turn, and this convcrsa
Hon ensued :
"What do yon know about borscsT'
I answered : "Six years In tho Untteu
States cavalry."
The Agent: "What regimental"
"Eleventh and Twelfth."
"Yon're a liar. Yon never aaw the
cavalry."
I felt like punching hlra on the nose
bet did not do so. I wanted to ship
a a horseman. I showed bia ogr
In my
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to bo In tho last stages of consumption.
"What did I tell you? Didn't I tell
I told tho old fellow to cut out his you not to look nt blm? I knew you
argument nnd lenvo tho olhor follow would get It, nnd a dnmicd good Job,
nlono. Upon hcnrlng this he squirted too; blocking that run with your fool
a
strcnm of tobneco Julco tricks."
through his front teeth, which landed
Then ho noticed tho pasty-faceon my shoe. I Inwardly admired nnd horseman stooping over tho blooding
respected his accuracy. I saw my
man.
waning and knew that I would
"Get Mm by the heels, you cross behavo to answer this Insult quickly. I tween n corpse nnd mummy, and drag
took two or thrco quick steps forward him out of the wny. We've bloody well
nnd swung on his Jaw with my fist. got to get this ship loaded to catch
His head went up ngalnsr tho trim the tide."
hunk with a sickening sound nnd he
Tho
man kept on with his
crumpled up nnd fell on tho deck, the examination without paying any attenblood pouring from the cut In his bend. tion to tho foreman's Instructions, The
I felt sick nnd faint thinking that ho foromnn got blue In the faco and bubhad been killed, but It would not do bled over with rage.
to show these signs of weakness onj "Do you henr whnt I tell you? Get
uiy part, no wuuoui even moving to- Mm out of tho wny. This ship bus got
wn rd him I ordered one of tho men to to bo londcd or I'll go down thorn and
look him over nnd sco If ho wns all pound some obedience Into you."
The mnn still pnld no nttentlon. Tho
right. Ho soon came nround. From
that time on he wns tho most faithful foremnn was speechless. In n few secmnn In the section nnd greatly respect- onds the stooping man straightened up,
ed me. The rest of tho men growled nnd looking the foreman straight In
and mumbled nnd I thought I was In the eye, calmly replied: "He's dead."
for n terrlblo beating. Lying closo nt This did not seem to fenso tho forehand wns nn Iron splka nbout eighteen mnn In ttiu least nnd ho bellowed out:
Inches long. Grasping this, I turned to "now do you know he Is dend?" Tho
tho rest, trying to bo as tough ns 1 man answered simply: "I'm n doctor."
Then tho foreman once again explodpossibly could:
"A doctor! Illnwst my deadlights,
"If any of tho rest of you bums ed:
I
Well, If you'ro n doctor,
a
doctor
think they nro boss nround hero, start
1 nro you doing on n horse
h
In
whnt
something, nnd I will sink this Into
his head." Although I wan quailing ship? You ought to bo rolling pills
underneath, still I got nway with It, for the highbrows."
Tho doctor never took bis piercing
and from that tlmo on I was boss of
look from the eye of the foremnn. The
my section.
Now every man was smoking or foremnn was now llko nn enraged hull.
chewing tobneco. Pretty, soon the hold Spitting nil over himself, he blustered
"Well, If he's dead, there Is no
beenme thick with smoke, nnd I wns out:
doctor
thnt can do him any good. A
gasping for breath, when tho voice of couple o'
you blnck skunks over thero
tho foreman came down tho contpnn-lonwn- y (addressing two
negroes who were al:
most blnnchcd to n bluish white nnd
"Turn out on deck nnd give a hand who wero trembling nenr by), get
loading tho horses. Look alive or I'll ahold of hltn nnd drag Mm out of the
como down there nnd rouse you out wny." One of the negroes, with
pretty
quick."
leeerlng grin, replied: "1 shipped on
I havo been In n cnvnlry regiment this hero ship to handle bosses, nnd
when hurry-u- p
orders wero received to I don't nllow nohow that It's my work
entrain for tho Mexican border nnd to toto corpses nround."
helped to lond cloven hundred horses
Just then the second foremnn rushed
on trains. The confusion on that dock over, gave tho negro n push out of the
was Indescribable.
Tho horses wero way, und, grnhblng the heels of tho
loaded by three runways. My gang dead mnn, pulled him nwny from the
nnd I wero detailed on tho nfter run- run. I turned nway, sickened with
way. Tho foreman was leaning over disgust. The foreman then took nn
tho rnll, glaring down upon us and empty ont sack and spread It over the
now and then giving Instructions mixed bloody head.
with borrlblo onths. Ho had n hugo
Just then the clanging bell of nn
d
wns benrd nnd n
marllnsplkc In his lmnd. On the dock
was. tho second foreman, In his lnrgo doctor, followed by two men with n
sombrero, n red neckerchief nroimil stretcher, pushed their wny through
his neck, wenring a bluo shirt with the tho crowd of horses nnd horsemen.
sleeves rolled up to tho elbows, nnd They wero accompanied by n policeIn his right hnnd n colled lariat. It man. The body wns put Into the
nnd taken nwny, whllo the
did one's heart good to sco him ropo
went on bonrd tho ship.
tho horses which broke loose. Upon
Tho pnsty-fncedoctor was holding
watching his first performance I knew
I wns correct when I figured him as onto the rnll of tho runwny nnd coughing. I thought each gasp would be his
having Mexican blood In his veins.
A bleary-eyedrunk was trying to Inst. The second foreman wns tolklng
lead a horse by the halter up our run. to blm. The doctor pnld no nttentlon.
He was looking back at the horse, at Going up behind thu doctor, tho forethe same time tugging and Jerking on man coolly measured his dlstnncc nnd
tho hnlter. You could see tho white swung on the point of his Jaw. Tho
In the horse's eyes, nnd I knew right doctor crumpled up nnd fell on tho
awny, from my experience with horses, dock. At this cowardly nnd dastardthat this was n bad one, or, as we ly net, I snw red nnd made n leap
would term him in tho cnvnlry, an at tho foromnn. An onrushlng light
"outlaw.' Tho drunk wus cursing and flashed In front of mo and n huge loswearing nnd kicking up nt tho horse's comotive, going CO miles an hour, hit
head. Tho foreman snv this nnd di- me between the eyes; then blackness.
When I enme to, I wns lying In my
rected his barrage at tho offender.
In the hold. I hnd an nwful
bunk
you
"How In h
do
expect to lend
Then everything nimn
a horso while looking nt him? Turn headache.
your back to him, you lousy bum. You back to mo with n Hash. I could henr
arc blocking tho whole run.
Turn the gurgling of water on the ship's
your back to him, I say. You can't side and knew we wero under way.
lead him that way. If I como down Itight then nnil there I decided never
thero to you, I'll soon show you how ugr.ln, especially while aboard ship, to
Interfere with the foremnn. Among
to get him aboard."
that gang of human wrecks and cutThe bleary-eyeono became bewildered nnd In bis excitement lost his throats It was every mnn for himself,
footing on the slippery runway and fell and the survlvnl of tho fittest. I had
underneath the horse, nt the same time two beautiful black eyes, and my nose
loosening his hold on the hnlter rhnln. felt like a football.
I went up on deck. The moon nnd
The horse Jerked his head loose, reared
up, turned nround and made a break stars were out and tho twinkling lights
for the deck. The man on the gangway of New York hnrbor were gradually
tried to scramble out of thu way. The fading Into the distance. Leaning over
horso, In wheeling, let fly with both the rail wero the foremnn anil tho
heels nnd caught him below the right veterinarian, "Doc" Casey, by name.
enr with his near hind foot. With a The foromnn wns talking. Snatches
piercing shriek the drunk clasped both of his conversation reached my enrs:
"Load horses? Why, that bunch of
scum they wished on mo couldn't load
lump sugar, one lump at u time. How
Ilrown expects me to deliver l,:iOO
horses Into Bordeaux with this scurvy
outfit, I don't know. We're lucky, I'm
thlnkln', If five hundred o' them don't
Why, there's not one o' tho
die.
blighters knows which end of n horse
oats hay. I tell you, Doc, your work
Is cut out for you. If, In n few days,
you don't htivc a couple of hundred
cases of colic on your hands, then I'm
n bloomln' liar."
"Doc," Casey answered:
"Well, I'll tell you, Mr. Goorty, this
Is my third trip over and I hnve seen
some tough bunches, but this one Is
the limit, and I sure have n Job on my
hands. It's too bud that Plnero let out
on that young fellow, because, In my
mind, that wns n pretty cowardly blow.
He seemed to know how to haiitilo
horses. What do you say If I give him
the Job of assistant vcterlnnrlan? He's
hud six yeurs' cnvnlry experience."
The foremnn answered:
"Throw him over the side, If you
Swuno on Hli Jaw With My Flat.
want I don't enre. Hut I guess you'll
hands to his head, fell over Imekwnrd need someone to help you out, so go to
and rolled down to the foot of the gang-plan- It."
I wns overjoyed. Just then Plnero
nnd lay thero In u crumpled
henp, the blood pouring from his nose, enme aft, Tho horse doctor turned to
"Look here, Plnero,
him nnd snld:
mouth and the wound below his ear.
Upon hearing this shriek several of I've seen lots of dirty work In my life,
the men leading their horses, In their hut that exhibition of yours on tho
fright turned them loose, nnd thero was dock Is about the filthiest I'vo seen In
a long time. Now, Just tnko a ftp
a mad stampede on the deck.
Tho pnsty-facehorseman, whom I from me. That young fellow from now
had helped out a llttlo while before In on Is working for me, nnd you Iny your
tho argument about his bunk was hands off of him. If I find you medstnndlng near tho runway, holding on dling with bin., IM1 push thnt silly grin
to a horse, no turned his horse loose of yours down your throat until It
nnd rushed to the bloody moss, which chokes you. Now, that's all I got to
Do ypu under
was twitching with convulsive shud- say, lay off of him.
ders. The foreman, on seeing this ac- utandr
Plnero started to utumblo excuses,
cident, snapped out a long string of
bat the doctor abut blm up with, "I
cwaea, which abaoet Croce my heart
well-directe- d
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what
remember
life,
but
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for
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from
clear
tell you. Steer
us, sabe?"
I guess tho second foremnn snblcil
all right, beenuso ho vouchsafed no
answer. My heart warmed to "Doc
Casey nnd I slipped nwny unobserved.
Tho next morning the doctor Used
mo up with court plaster and I was
Installed ns assistant veterinarian nt
?:t(l for the trip.
Five days out we ran Into n sqtinli
nnd our work wns cut out for w. Ve
even bud horses on the decks In
wooden stalls. The ship was lurching
and pitching, nnd huge seus would
burst over the gunwales.
Several of the wooden stnlls pnvo
way and the horses were loose on the
deck. With every lurch of tho ship
a couple of horses would fall, nail,
kicking and snorting, would slide down
tho Inclined deck, hitting against
winches and the hatchway, scraping
their hides off. It was worth a man's
life to get Into that mess.
Then I bad more pr less respect for
tho foreman nnd second foreman.
Into the midst of that struggling nnd

Staagered to the Upper Deck With His
Face Blanched Almost White.
kicking bunch of horses they went,
by Doc Casey.
Four of the
horses received broken legs, and Pln
ero, Instead of shooting them, cut
their throats with a sharp dagger he
carried.
Ono of tlin neirrnos from tho lower
hold stnggered to the upper deck with
bis face blanched almost white, and
his eves nnnnliiL' out of his head. lie- tween gasps he Informed us that n
whole section of stalls, -- In all, had
been carried away between decks, and
that the horses were loose. lie said
three negroes In his gang were caught
In this stampede.
The foreman mustrrcd most of the
men, and dividing tliein Into three
urnuns. In choree of himself, the sec
ond foremnn and Doc Casey, they went
below. I followed. An awful sight met
my eyes.
MMie fillip was lurching In a horrible
manner. All I could see was, one
minute n pile of kicking horses,

planks and tho three negroes piled up in one corner of the
compartment, and then, with n lureh
of the ship, they would slide Into tho
other. Nothing could be done by us.
It wns madness to attempt anything.
The three negroes Were dead.
That night and the following day
was n perfect hell on the ship for men
and horses. The ship rode through
the squnll, and when it Iwcnme calm
we nil got busy. Out of the 1M horses
between decks we had to shoot 17 on
account of injuries, Besides the IV
II had died from broken necks.
M'he
I
remaining horses were still alive
hut hardly had n square foot of hide
left. They were n pitiful sight.
The next day the three negroes
wero burled at sen without a word of
prayer.
I wns heartily sick and disgusted
with the rest of the trip, because the
stench was awful, there being about
twelve dead horses thnt we could not
get nut.
Just outside of the entrance of the
river leading to Bordeaux, n small,
rakish boat, Hying the tricolor of
France, enmo alongside. We hove to
and up tho gangplank came three
French officers. They wero closeted
with the raptnln of the ship and our
foreman, nnd after about twenty minutes, left and wo continued on our
courso.
Going up the river In fnmo places
tho banks were only about twenty
feet nwny. Wo could see the French
women tilling their fields.
As we
went by these workers stopped nud
waved their hands In the air to us, nnd
wo waved bnck. It was my first sight
of France, nnd I wns not In any way
disappointed. It lived up to my expectations.
A little farther up the river wo enme
to a large dock where ships were loading and unloading cargoes, nnd a thru"!
pnssed through me ns I snw my first
batch of German prisoners nt work
These wore Immense fellows, nearly
every ono being six feet or over. They
wero guarded by little French soldiers
uvornglng about five feet five inches'
with u long rltle, bayonet fixed. This
rifle, In comparison with the French-mnn- ,
looked like n telegraph polo.
Tim
soldiers had on the old blue overcoats,
ho tolls buttoned back, pattern
of
As wo pnssed tho German
they scowled nt us. and we.
Buff0"ntn
rolled back !
suits
One big
right near me, took great glee
log up an. down on h hatchway
,1
running his finger across 1,1h
thr a
This seemed Ui enrage
5lthey yelled something ta'Kao!
smashed-u-
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The Irlshmnn must hnve u.. .
It, because be let out a volley of curses
The French sentries seemIn return.
ed to enjoy this barrage of Insults and
did not In any way attempt to ourtall
the prisoners' remarks. Thin, nt the
time, struck me as depleting u remark
able sense of fairness, njid Inter on,
during ifJ.v servlco on tho western
front, I found out that the Frenchman In nil bis dealings Is fulr and
Just.
Pretty soon tho prisoners faded out
of sight nnd wo camo nlongslde tho
dock at llordeaux. I wns nil eagerness
and strained my eyes so ns not to mlsn
the lenst thing. Tho dock wnB full of
French cavalrymen, hurrying to and
fro. Huge Turcos, blnck ns the aco
of spades, with white turbans on
their heads, were majestically striding about.
After we warped Into tho dock and
mnde fast, our work was over. Wo had
nothing to do with the unloading of
the horses. The French cavalrymen
enme aboard with n bunch of cnvolry
halters hnnglng over their arms. It
was a mnrvel to see with whnt caso
nnd elllclency that ship wns unload-oi- l.
The condition of the horses was
pitiful. They could hardly bend their
legs from stiffness. They would hobble down the gnngplnnk' nnd stand
In about a
trembling on the dock.
minute or so they would stretch their
necks way up Into tho nlr ami seem
to bo taking long brenths of tho puro
Then tliey started to whinny.
nlr.
They were calling backward and forward to each other. Even though I
did not understand horse language, I
knew exactly what they wero snylng.
They were thanking tho good Lord
for their deliverance from thnt hell
ship, ond were looking forward to
green pastures and n good roll In the
dirt. Pretty soon you could see them
bend their forelegs nnd He down on
the dock; then try to roll over. It
wns pitiful; some of them did not
have tho strength to turn over nnd
they feebly kicked. Pretty soon tho
whole dock wns n mass of rolling
Jumping
horses,
tho Frenchmen
around, gesticulating and Jabbering.
After getting the horses up, they
were divided Into classes according to
their height nnd weight. Then each
horse was led Into n ring chalked out
on the dock nnd tho army Inspectors
examined It. Very few were rejected.
From this ring of chalk they
were led Into n portable stall and
You could hear tho singbranded.
song voice of the brnnder shouting out
whnt sounded like "Battry Loo." As
ho yelled this, n French private would
como over, get the horse which hnd
been brnnded, nnd lead It nwny. I
got In conversntlon with nn Interpreter nnd be Informed mo that tho
overage life of these horses In tho
French nrmy was three days, so thoso
poor horses had only left that hell
ship to go Into n worse boll of bursting
shells nnd cracking bullets.
I, nfter passing a rigid examination
ns to my nationality, and being Issued
n cnttlemnn's passport, Inquired my
wny to the prefecture of police.
I
dellverd to him n sealed envelopo
which I had received In New York.
Upon opening It. bo wns very grnclous
to me nnd I went Into n rear room,
where the Interpreter put mo through
n grilling examination.
From thero
I was taken to a hotel, and the next
morning In the company of n sergennt
and n private, got Into a llttlo matchbox compartment on the funniest looking train I ever saw. Tin track-- seemed to bo about three feet wide; tho
wheels of tho cars looked like huge
cogwheels on nn engine minus tho
rog. After humping, stopping, nnd
sm.ietlmes sliding backwards, In 20
hours we reached n little town. Supplies were piled up as high ns bouses.
OIIIoits and enlisted men were hurrying
to and fro, nm I could see long trains
of supply wagons and artillery limbers
always moving In ihe same direction.
I was ushered Into tho presence of
n I'n neh otlleer, who, I Inter found out.
was n brigadier general of the
corps. I could hear n distant booming, nnd upon Inquiring
found out that It was the guns of
France, striving to hold bnck the German Invaders.
i trembled nil over
with excitement, and o feeling thnt I
cannot describe rushed over mo. I was
listening to my first sound of the guns
on the western front.
Two days afterward I again reached
IloMloiux. and shipped to New York
on tho French liner Koehnmbenux.
Upon arriving In New York I reported
to the Frenchman who had sent ma
over. He was very courteous, and ns
1 r
ached out to shake bands with him,
he placed both bauds on my shoulders
and kissed me on tho right nnd left
cheek. I was dumfounded. blushed all
over, and after receiving tho puy that
wns due me, I left.
I think I could hnvo borno nnothet
trip across with horses, but that being
kissed upon my return completely got
my goat.
I went back to tho routine of my
ofllce, but everything bad lost color nnd
npiicntcd monotonous.
I bellevo I hnd
left my heart In Frnnce, and I felt
mean and small, eating thrco square
meals a day and sleeping on n soft
bed, when the armies on the other sldo
wtro making thu world's history.
Sometimes when sleeping I would
hnve u horrible nightmare; I could seo
those horses beltig boiled nllvo In
steam.
Several times later I pacscd that
sign on Greenwich street, "Horses for
France, Men Wanted," nud tho picture
of tho second foreman drooling tho
luisty-fncedoctor would loom bofore
my eyes. I do not know to tills day
what became of time nervy wreck of
humanity, who had tie temerity to tell
our foreman whero ho got off at. I
know be did not mako tho DasMje
with ua,
quar-teimnst-
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TASTY DISHES.

BflH

Do you (col wwdc and unequal to tin
ork nhcod of youT Do you still cough
little, or doca your noso bother youT
An you nlo? Ia your blood thin and
tcryT better put your body into
shape, Duild strong
An old. raliablo blood-foalcend
tataU tonus made from wild roota and
lark, ia Dr. Pioroa's Golden Medical
Discovery. This "nature remedy" oomea
fat tablet or liquid form.
It will build up
your body, euro your cold, and protect
you froru discaso germs which lurk everywhere. Ono of tee active ingredient of
this tempenvnoo oltcrntivo and tonio ia
wild cherry biuk with stillingia, which ia
ao good for tho lungs and for I coughs;
also Oregon grape root, blood root,
tone- root, Queen's root,
all skilfully

rious egg dishes, which
nitil to tho variety of tho
uMKcg cyga.
iu im
cupfuls of lint cooked
rlco ndd two tnhlespoonfuls of butter, ono third of
u cupful of milk, oiio-lintcnspoonfnl of salt. Hcnt
vigorously three minutes,

as the Nose on Your
Face Just Smell It

As Plain

Smokers do not have to put tobacco
In their pipes to find out If they like it.
They can just rub tho tobacco between
the palms of their hands and smell it.
Tho noso is an infallible guide to smoking enjoyment.
All smoking tobaccos employ aoms
flavoring "to improve the flavour and
burning qualities of tho leaves", to

Adults Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with'
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.

Ask for and Insist Upon

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

The Difference.
Hess "A bachelor Is but half n
Hob
man and doesn't know It."
"And a married luan Is reminded of It

nlnlit,
Hut Ufa's ahead whatc'or befall
And como what may, wo'ro comrndes
all.
FOOD

FORTHE

dally."

FAMILY.

When thcro nro two cupfuls of
mashed potato left add two
eggs, slightly beaten, two
tnhlespoonfuls of pimento
puree and salt and pepper; mis well and set
away to chill. Later tha
croquuttes nro shaped,
egg
In
dipped
and
crumbs, nnd when time
to serve nro Tried In deep
fat until delicately browned.
Creamed Fish In Scallop Shells.
Melt three tuhlespoqnfula of butter, ndd
three tnhlespoonfuls of llmir and
when wcdl inlKcd ndd ono cupful ot
milk which hns been ucalded, with one
slice of onion, u sprig nf parsley and
a bit of bay leaf. Ilrlng to thu boiling
s
s
point; mid one and
nf linked tlsh anil sciuou with will
and peppir.
Fill buttered scallop
shells with the mixture, cover with
cracker crumbs and hake until brown.
Daked Lobster In Shell. Itemovu
lobster and
the meat from a
cut In cubes. Heat In one and one-hacupfuls nf white sauce and add
salt, cayenne nntl two teaspooufiils of
lemon Juice. Itetlll the body and tnll
shells, cover with buttered crumbs and
brown. To prevent the lobster from
curling over whllo baking, Insert small
wooden skewers of thu right length to
keep the shell In Its original shape.
Onion
Puree. Cook onions until
tender; drain, dry nnd force through
n sieve; them should be two cupfuls.
f
tahlespoonfuls
Melt two nnd
of butter; ndd two tahlespoonfuls of
Hour and stir until well blended, then
f
cupful of mill;. Ilrltif,
pour on
to tho ladling point; add the union
pureu and season with suit and cayenne.
Creamed Mushrooms on Toast.
Clean and peel ouu pound of mushrooms; cut In stlces. Melt live lahliv
spoonfuls of butter, add the mushrooms, sprinkle with salt and pepper
and dredge with one and one-hal-f
of Hour; pour over n half
cupful of thin cream nnd cobk llvo mind
utes. Servo on oblong pieces of
toast nnd garnish with toast
points and parsley.
Mushrooms cooked ns above and
served In a thin whlto snuco nn u vegetable inako n most acceptable dish.
d

Cuticura Soap
For the Hands
IS IDEAL

Talcum Sta. RarapU

"lotlrara, Iwpt. n. notion.'

Beecher's Prophecy About Drooklyn.
In IS.'S, In ono of his sermons, Mr.
Beecher Is reported to hnvo said: "tt
will not he many yenrs before Hrook-lywill contain as many Inhabitants
an the whole continent did at the tlmo
of the Itcvolutlon. I believe Hrooklyri
la destined to have a population of two
or three million souls." Ilrooklyn now
hits L'.OOO.OOO Inhabitants, and It Is
lead the llvo boroughs In thu number of registered voters.
n

three-quarter-

cuj-fill-

two-poun-

lf

AS YOUNG AS

YOUR KIDNEYS
Tho secret nf youth It ELIMINAI'OISONH from your body.
TION
This dono, you can live to bo n hundred
and enjoy tho good thlnis of life with
i much "pep" as you did when In tha
prlngtirno of youth. Keen your body
in cnod condition, that's tno secret.
Watch tho kidneys. Tlicy filter nnd
purify tho blood, all of which blood
passes through them onco every threo
Keep them clean and In
minutes.
proper working condition and you liavo
nothing to fear. Drivo tho poisonous
wastes ii nd deadly uric ncld accumulations from your system. Tako GOLD
Mni)AL Haarlem Oil Capsules and you
You
will always bo in good condition.
will feel strong and vigorous, with
steady nerves nnd clastic muscles.
GOLI) MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
aro Imported direct from tho laboratories ot Haarlem. Holland.
They nro n rcllablo remedy which
lias been used by tho sturdy Dutch for
over -- CO years, nnd has helped them
to derclnn into ono of tho Htrniiicest
and hearthlest races of tho world. Get
them from your druggist. Do nut tako
a substitute. In scaled packages
thrto sizes. Adv.

or

one-hal-

one-hal-

hut-tare-

Nltrostarch at Explosive.
Nltrostnrch, more compact than the
or guncotton,
allied nitrocellulose
seems to promlso great el'.lclency as v
blasting explosive.
After n while n lot of us begin to
wonder If wo nro as wise us wo have
always thought we were.

M--

Murtnt) Ey Itsiucdy Co., Clilccurc

"Done" All Right.
"Wns the plumber's work nt your
house well done?"
"No, but I was."

Aiplrln

U

the Unit mark of

tlayr

Manufacture of Monoacctleacitleiler

of RlleilIcacJJ

Expert Opinion,
Perhaps a woman Is unreasonable.
"I attended u select reading of his In her reasoning, hecnust.
.
own povins by Jay It. Iden at an Must
side church the other evening," said
Grove's Taateleta chill Tonic
r partrrlni ana
.1. Fuller Gloom,
"As an elocutionist rr"i?rM..Tlt?.1"r.
trio blixxl. yon""mr
ran inm t oel lu BUesfUr
Mr. Men has very dark hair. The entertainment was free and I was conMany n heated argument between
vinced almost from the start that It
married couples Is caused by un old
was richly worth It." Kansas City Hume.
Star.

Iba

Hm directions on tha bottle.

Removing Hatch From Incubator.

Shall he who cannot do much ho
for that reason excused If ho do nothing?

No Drawback.

The host story accredited to Sir
ton Webb, president nf the Hrltlsh
M.'ivnl nfmlftnl.
rirtlltlrltin.
"I wonder what he'll do novt" said
one. "What'k tho mutter with him?"
"He's lost his reason," replied the
other. "Oh, thnt won't matter, ht long
as he retains his volcM" was tho re
tort.
As-

11

'

In tho South, In high altitudes, nnd
when the Incubator room Is dry. This
mny ho done by sprinkling tho eggs
with warm water or by placing a wet

To keep clean and healthy take Doctor
Plerco's Pleasant Pellets. Thoy regulat
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
A lot of people llvo to n ripe old
nge because they've got nothing elso
to do.
'

Mrs. Haye? Was Discouraged Until
Doan's Made Her Well.
"1 was in awful shape from kidney
trouble," ny& Mrn. Frank Hayes, ii
Dover St., llontoa, Maas. " lien 1 got
up out of a chair, I felt as though
Noiat'otie had stuck a knife into the
small of my Kick and it fairly took
my breath uway.
Thu kidnoy accretions
and only a
fiiMcd atoften
a time, 'lhey
were to tcnlding I would
scream so I twlicvc I could
le heard n block away.
They deposited
sediment ami their
odor was nomi'thing awful.
My
complexion became
sallow and
hail largo Hrs. Hires
pulls under my eyes.
"I was troubled with a;)clls of gasping for breath and had such dizzy attacks I often fell right over, bpots
llo.ited brforu my e)es and I got so
ncrvoun I couldn't utaad any noise.
I cried over nothing at all, became irof things.
all
ritable and iiangim-My health was ahatteiud and I became ilisroumKi'd.
"I continued to grow woroo in spite
of ony treatment ami came pretty near
dying several time. After several
inontln nf this horror, I heard about
Doan's Kidney I'iUs. I used a dozen
av nf Uonn s and was cured. 1 was
entirely well and have enjoyed good
health ever since."
Cat Doan's at Any Stora, SOa a Boa
1

DOAN'S WAV
FOSTER-MUAUR-

CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

SOLDIERS and
TEACHERS
can enter into business without any

tal and can assure themselves a permanent annual income by giving all or part
of their time selling

LIFE INSURANCE

sponge or pun of wuter under tho egg
tray.
During tho hatching period carefully
fill the lamp and trim the wick each
day. It Is best to trim the wick by
scraping olT the burnt portion rather
than by cuttlm; the wick. The lamp
should not be tilled entirely. After tho
lamp Ih tilled It should bo closely observed for n time to make sure that
the tlamo does not get too high.

SPRING CONDITION

OF

HENS

Lack of Exercise and Too Much Feed
of Dry Kind Often Cuuso of
Constipation.
fowls often show up
condition. It Is usually caused by lack of exercise, green
stulT, grit and ton much feed of a
dry kind. You notleo It first on tho
soiled fcuthorn, next tho clogging of
the vent. This Immediately culls for
a physic. One tuhlcspooufut of casof epsom
tor oil or
salts to each fowl, and the lust may
be continued In broken doses lu food
or wuter for several days nfter. Feed
them boiled potatoes, all the cnbbngo
und other green stun nt hand, and
make them hunt for their grain. Theso
constipated fowls are no good us breeders until you get them tom-- up.
In tho spring

In constipated

i

sir"

Dissatisfaction in the
Quality or Price
of Coffee
is easily remedied by changing your table
drink to

THE ORIGINAL.

Postum Cereal
Boiled just like coffee 15 minutea after boiling
begins you are certain of uniform quality.

Carelessness In purchasing hatching eggs retnrds llock Improvement.

The price doesn't fluctuate from one month to
the next.

After all, It is thu llttlo things thnt
count for tho most In poultry raising.

And besides there! only one grade

Kxpcrlenco tenches us that great
care Is needed to prevent poultry pnr
nsltles and poultry diseases.

There's a gTeater reason however why you should
drink Postum HEALTH.

a

a

Tho fresher the eggs nro when used
for hatching, thu better, and eggs over
15 days should bo discarded.
a

If It Is worth your whllo to set nny
eggs at nil, It surely Is worth your

CliAS. W. CUNTER, Slots Afjenl
Pca Maraal Lift laiarasca Company

When tho parent birds Inck vltnllty
tho chicks nro naturally weak, not
worth raising, and It Is time, patlcuco
and tuonuv thrown nwav.

Oklahoma Clljr, OLU

o

POULTRY NOTES

Only men or women of known integrity are
wanted. I have a splendid proposition now
open In your town, and if you want further details, write, giving your references.

Colcord BuilJins

Why uso ordinary cough remedies
when Uoschec'8 Syrup bus been used
years In
so successfully for flfty-onnil pnrts of the United States . for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In tho
throat, especially lung troubles? It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with ensy expec-toratlIn the morning, gives naturo
u chanco to soothe the Inflamed parts,
throw off the disease, helping tho patient to regain his hculth. Mado In
Its Effect.
America and sold for inoro than halt
"Mow does your curfew law work?" a century.
Adv.
finked a guest. "Do your people pay
much attention to It?"
The Way of It
"You betcha!" replied the landlord
"Buying a new hat Is a crltno In my
of the tavern at Grudge. "It used to h'usiiand's eyes."
be that there wasn't much of anybody
"Then Just charge It to hint.
on the streets at nine o'clock, which
Is the fateful hour, as they call It In
Household Budget.
stories. Hut now when the canning
Why not run your homo on tho
factory whistle blows 'most everybody budget
plan?
that can possibly get away from home
It Is thu practical method.
comes hurrying downtown to see If
In order to get you started nlong
everybody else Is obeying the ordinance this line
the American Society for
nnd going home according to law."
Thrift Is Issuing a simple yet thorKansas Cfly Star.
oughly adequate household budget
which will be sent free to nny nddrcss
'
Record Wheat Crop.
In the United Suites. Write tho AmerThe largest wheat crop ever raised ican Society for Thrift, 220 West
In any state was 177,000,000 bushels Forty-seconstreet. Now York city.
In Kansas, In 11)11; the next largest, In Thrift Magazine.
1.7J,(kk.ixx
In
South Dakota.
husluds
101.1.
Minnesota's record crop was
Obeyed Commands.
IBO.000,000 In 1001.
The avewge for
A sailor who was being reprimanded
j ten years past Is 00.000,000 In Kansas.
by nn nfllcer started to defend himS7..100,000 In North Dakota, .17,000.000
self.
In Minnesota. Seven times In 'JO yenrs
"Hut I thought,
Minnesota raised more wheat than
"You nro not supposed to think."
Kansas. Only two of these Instances
About n week Inter tho snmo ofllcer
occurred lu the last IS years.
sent this man ashore to get him some
cigarette papers, and ns ho did not
have nny change he gave him n $20
Never Was Lucky.
After the ceremony the couple were bill.
receiving congratulations
when I
The man came staggering back
heard the pessimistic bridegroom re- with n caso on his shoulder.
mark to on enthusiastic friend, "Well,
"What have you got there?" asked
I dunno, ,11m; I never did have much
tho otllcer.
"Cigarette pnpers," camo the reply.
luck." Chicago Tribune.
"You didn't say how ninny, sir. You
Some men will look you straight In gave me the hill und said, 'Get mo
the eye and then forget to return some cigarette papers.'"
ivhnt they borrow.
"What do you think I wnnt with 520
worth of cigarette papers?"
"I am not supposed to think, sir."
The water Invariably escapes when
It Is only hnlf-tlilJudge.
d

tana

Health Was Shattered

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP

"Cold In the Head"

an ucuto uttnek of Naiml Catarrh. Per-iowho aro subject to frequent "coldi
In tho hand" will nnd that the use of
HALL'S CATAimH
MEDICINE will
build up the Rystem, cleanse the nlood
and render thorn less liable to coldi.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATAimH MEDICINE In tak-i- n
Internally and acts throuch the Dlood
on th Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All Druggists "Sc. Testimonials free.
IKO00 for ony Paso of catarrh that
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
cure.
V. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
to

I

When fUhv Is Txihtnt
onorava iiaiiv now hi, mhoicinh
m oottmi
Htomaeb and Ilowal iroabina. l'artaetly

capi-

Cleansing,

Granula-tlon.Itchlngan- d

Entirely!

20 cent Ilriyer pneknges alto larger Ilayer parkngcn
Hay Hayrr pnckngcn only Get original pnekago.

d

fiomotlmes wo lovo tho vision bright
That leads us on though dark Ilia

and Mealing
Lotlio Murine for Red'
ness, Soreness,
Burning
of the Eyes or Eyelids:
"J props" After the Movtea. Motoring or Goll
Hi win your confidence.
Ask Your Druggist
for Murine when your Eres Need Care.

American owned

one-hal-

i

301 W. California, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Eyes

Proved Safe By Millions!

one-hal-

nori ; both way t with $4.00 worth ol work. Nothlnf
too lancj. Wa ara cleaner! to the trade.

f flllr Rdreihlng

Stiff Neck
Joint Pains

omo-ha-

CRACE, The Matter Cleaaer and Batter
Potiags paid ons way with $3.00 worth of worle of

A Wholesome,

Grippe

Out of Pain To Comfort!

i

Have Your Old Hats
and Suits Gleaned

I

Ono dlllleulty In setting eggs ns early
In the spring iih Is necessary fur early
hatchers, If the natural system of Incubation Is followed, Is In finding
broody heim at the proper time. If natural Incubation bo depended upon exclu-

i

ty

Colds

by thr- - Unllod Hiatus Department of Agriculture )

hard-cooke-

quoto tho Encyclopedia Uritannica.
Naturally, thcro is considerable difference in tho kind of flavorings used, and
tho noso quickly detects this difference.
TUXEDO Tobacco uses tho purest,
most wholesome, and delicious of all
flavorings
chocolate. And tho almost
universal liking for chocolate in a great
measure explains the widespread popu-lariof TUXEDO Tobacco.
Carefully aged, old Hurley tobacco,
plus a dhsh of puro chocolate, gives
TUXEDO Tobacco a puro fragrance
your noso can quickly distinguish from
any other tobacco. Try it and sea.

COo.,

(Prepared

Lumbago

d

hard-cooke-

FAVORITE TOBACCO?

A

Earache

Rheumatism

I

HOW CAN YOU TELL YOUR

23

pnlns ao

sively tho poultry ralsi-- r must wait
until the hens are ready to set. This
mid ono nntf
f
ciinned plmen-toeIs not true, however, If an Incubator
good,
ftiy drugforco tr.votigh u strainer, nnd
gist told me of Ih available, for If the eggs are fercontinue heatliif until tho mixture Ih
Lydia E. 1 ink-hum- 's tile they can be started at any time
VecpLnhln
well blended. I'llo on n buttered baitoperator desires.
'' Compound. 1 took thoThe
ing illsh nnd make six cavities.
aJ
In
Incubator should be operated In
It
tho
with
result
AVV"TV
each ciivlty drop a raw egg and Imko
that I am now well n fairly warm room, preferably a eel-- I
until the egg are net
I
lur, as it protection against outsldo
nnd strontr. 1 ect
A N
Allerton Potatoes. Cir two cupfuls op in tho morning at fouro'clock, do my temperature changes. Sudden changes
of cnhl boiled potatoes Into cubes. housework, then go to n factory and work In temperature In tho room are to bo
Separate thu yolks and whirls of four all day, como homo nnd Rot supper and avoided. The machine should bo diseggs.
Chop tin whites fool good. I don't know how many of infected thoroughly before being used
anil forco the yolks through a potato my friends I hnvo told what Lydia E. with a solution of reliable coal tar
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound hoa
rlrcr or strainer. Add potato oibes dono
for me. "Mrs. Anna Muteuiano, disinfectant.
lf
anil chopped whites to one and
8G West 10th St., Peru, Ind.
Instead of utng such n solution n
rupfuls of white sauce, anil turn
Women who sulTor from nny such ailf
small receptacle containing
on a hot serving illsh. Sprinkle with ments should not fail to try this famous
ouiico of permanganate of potash on
Pink-ham's
nnd
I.ydiu
remedy,
E.
root
herb
yolks imil garnish with parsley.
f
which
ounce of formalin has
Vegetable Compound.
Mncnronl With Eggs. Ureal; Into
been poured may ho shut up In tho
Inch lengths one cupful of macaroni.
Incubator. The resulting gas will
Girl Worship.
. I'ut
to cook In hulling salted water;
thoroughly disinfect the machine. AftIn
girlish
beauty
worship
"The
of
put
when full and tender, drain and
er disinfecting the Incubator should bn
Is
country
this
unprecedented,"
said
n layer Into n buttered baking illsh,
run empty for several days to get It
maga
cover with half a capful of good white David liclasco. "Look at the
Into good operating condition. After
sauce, two sliced
eggs, n zines n pretty girl on every cover,
the eggs nro In plnoo the temperature,
teaspoonful of scraped onion, then re- Look at the ads nothing but pretty Khollld be held
at 10I to 10'J degrees
girls.
Go
girl
It's
a
thu
to
theater
pent, using the rest of the mncnronl
Fahrenheit
the
tlrst week, 102 to Kl.'t
show.
nnd two more eggs with another half
"Yes, thu pretty girl Is worshiped, degrees the second week, and 1011 tho
cupful of white sauce. A half cupful
third week.
I heard
of choi'so may he added for lluvor, and but she remains unspoiled.
The eggs usually aro turned for tho
It will also add to thu food value of the other day about an elderly mil
first
time nt the end of the second
who
llonalre
prppirsed
a
hanker
to
the fllh.
day, and twice dally through '.he eightBoiled Fish With Egg Sauce. Steam pretty girl In the surf at I'alm Heach.
"'Think,' said tho old rnscal 'think eenth or nineteenth day. The eggs aro
a llrm whltellsh until tender, nnd servo
with n white sauce to which hns been of the autoiaohlle.s and pearls and cooled outside tho hatching chamber
eggs saddle horses a rich husband could once dally after the seventh anil up to
added two chopped
thu nineteenth day. Moisture should
give you.'
and a lluely minced sour pickle.
be furnished In artlllclal Incubation
"The girl looked at hltn critically,
Escalloped Egg and Rice. I'ut
'Oh,
a"
a
do
us
rich
could
father
Just
frya
In
tnhlespoonfuls
three
of rice
ing pan nnd brown In a tnblcspoonful well,' she said. 'Marry tuniiuim.' "
of hot fat; when a light yellow, add
j
Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
enough water to cook It until tender,
then while hot stir In two or three When adding to your toilet requisites.
eggs, seasoning with suit and pepper. An exquisitely scented fnce, sl.tn, baby
When the eggs are cooked serve at and dusting powder and perfume, ren- once. This dish will servo four or llvo dorlng other perfumes superfluous.
people, and will tnsto nearly as well You may rely on It hecuuso ono of tho
ns If It wero composed entirely of Cutlcurn Trio (Soap, Ointment nnd
Talcum). 25c each everywhere. Adv. j
eggs.
hnril-enoke-
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Toothache

Machine Should Be Placed In Fairly
Warm Room and Protected Against
Outsldo Changes.

badly that at Urnoa
I could not bo on
my foot and It did
not eoom as though
I could stand It. I
tried difforont
medicines without
anv benefit and
.sovoral doctora
told mo nothing
but an operation
would do mo any

A

Headache

VV"

combined in tho Medical Discovery.
roots liavo a direct action on the
stomas: h, improving digestion and assimilation. Tlicso herbal extracts in the
"Discovery" aid in
and
Dy improving tho
are
for scrofula.
blood they aid in throwing oil an attack
of influenza.
CnUrrh should bo treated, first, asTa
blood di5ca.se, with this nltcrative, Then,
in addition, tho noso should be washed
daily with Dr. Sago's Catarrh Hcmedy.
Send 10c for trial pkg. of Medical Dis-eovcry Tablets or Catarrh Tablots to Dr.
ncrcc, Invalids' uotol, Uuffalo, JN. Y.

ihq tskllM

TI1TT

s,

nne-hnl-

Than

Oop2S., Ointment

W

lf

-

blood-makin-

down

fPAYIIIl

For Pain

HOW TO OPERATE INCUBATOR

Peru, Ind. " I Buffered from n
with backacho and dragging

Now thnt fresh eggs nro becoming
more plentiful, wo mny Indulge In va-

Always marked with "Bayer Cross"

POULTRY

Marvelous Story of Woman's
Chango from Weakness
to Strength by Taking
Druggist's Advice.

wrjiits, sympathising
ntc:lifiilhnH.i

men's scnsltlvcnuss tliosn tout vary
llttlo Imt they nri prlci-luIn tlialr
valuo. 1 W. ltoliurtnon.

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

' FARM

WOMAN WORKS

hr.vu

whllo to net tho eggs worth while.
a

a

You get it in every package.

the beat.

No upset to stomach, heart or nerves the pen
nlty many pay for coffee drinking follows the
use of Postum. It's a rich, healthful, invigorating
drink, and

"There's a Reason"

THE TUCUMOARI KIWS
Is more tlmii you can ho sure of if you
jrlvo your money to traveling stock

"

pk

salesmen, unless they have unquestion
ed credentials.
Wc do not wish to dlseouraire careful
investments in oil or other stocks, because that Is the only way people of
.small means can acquire an income
from a small inventim'tit, hut wc do
wish to "slow down" the reckless
throwing away of money on
oil propositions with no show of prollt
to the ordinary investor If there was
actually an oil well brought in.
Don't buy any oil stock expecting
to play the market with It regardless
of the development of successful oil
wells. Professional brokers can do
this, but you cannot.
Don't get frightened after buying
your stocks at the antics of any curb
market or the quotations from any
oil exchanges. Always remember that
brokers must sell and buy to make
money, and oftentimes the best stocks
are the victims of beur raids for
profit.
Don't forget that the writer of the
oil advertisement
has said nothing
about the bad points of his speculation,
und the poor speculation is oftentimes
more attractively clothed in words
than the really worthy proposition.

mmKmmHmv
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TRAINED

NURSE
NOW TESTIFIES

r

SAYS SHE FEELS MADE OVER
TANLAC-(- 5
SINCE
TAKINC
A INS NINE POUNDS

What One Mother Docs
Mrs. P. Bennett, 7 Wnwaynnda Place
Middletown, N. Y., writes: "I have
given Foley's Honey and Tar to my
little boy, and cannot recommend it
LINCOLN McCONNELL
too highly us I think it is the only
0omc8 to the Chautauqua "Friendship Day." He is the official
medicine for coughs und colds." Fine
Gloom Chaser.
tor croup and whooping cough, as well
as coughs and colds. Contains no oni
chance for oil under the leaseholds ates. For snlo by SANDS DORSEY
Subscription $1.00 per year
DRUG COMPANY.
of the company.
Don't put your money into oil stocks
If you can't possibly buy n Lib
unless the plan of organization of the
Published Every Thursday
company is such as to promise each erty Bond, buy Wnr Savings Stamps
stockholder a chance to make a prollt
Farm for Rent See S. Anderson. 2t
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher Promoters ,to the contrary, notwith
standing, many a stock being ottered
lie Does Heavy Work
the buying public at this time could not
matter at give u profit return in proportion to
Entered as second-clas- s
"I do "heavy work, and that Is n
the postoffico in Tucumcari, N. M., un- the risk incurred if oil was found in strain on a man's kidneys," writes
Bert Dawson, Cunton, 111. "My trou
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879. the wells it is proposed to drill.
Don't buy stock in a company which blc started with severe, sharp pains
over my back. I bought a bottle of
has ulr?uJy contracted mjre Mian on
Thursday, May 8, 1919
eighth of its possible production, ex loley Kidney Pills, and before it was
cept under exceptional circumstances, gone, my pains hud entirely left me."
A number of Texas companies huve hey banish rheumatic pains, backache,
A FEW DO.VTS
juggled the production until the stock soreness, stilTness.
For sale by
By The McCutcheon Co., of El Paso. holders taken in after the organization SANDS DUKSUY DKUU CO.
An investment in a succcsful oil could not get a fair deal if the com
stock usually returns tremendous prof- pany got a big well on every acre.
its, but you should always bear in
Don't buy stock in a company with
mind thnt all oil stocks offered are too little acreage.
not destined to be dividend payers.
i)UV
toek in a company over
in every nuiiuiuu capitalized.
rtuoui suvciiiy-iiv- e
ouying on siocks win luse wieir monDon't buy stock in n company with
ey, many times because they do not so little capitalization as to make it
use proper core in selecting their
impossible to survive the loss of one
well.
ion can sometimes take
Don't give your money in return for chance on this in a proven field, but
oil stocks until you nave investigated not often.
the llUSinoSS intei?ritV Of the nromo- mill nn
ll.n'l !W,ml in
tcrs and the men who will manage vincing the maps and drawings used
i by
the affairs of the speculation.
promoters and stock salesmen to
'
.
.
me suie oi siocks.
uon't put your money into on siocks encourage iL
until satisfied yourself that the acreage , Don't go into companies organize
is both sufficient, and located some-- , for the purpose of making a profit for
where neur possible oil production. A the men furnishing the leases, whether
little care here will save thousands the wells come in with oil or as "dust
from loss, because even honest and in- - iers." There are many such companies
VERNON STONE
telligent management will not make now offering their stocks in Tcxes. As
A
Chautauqua
no!
Suppose
example:
comedian, with
an
men
some
a successful oil venture if there is
, bought
leases at
an acre, or
.
Victory
Players,
ganized a company and turned them
in at $500.00 an acre, and took part
cash and pnrt stock, so that when the
urKHiiUin.iii wun lumjuuii, uiiu u limited number of outsiders had been sold
some of the stock, they had money
enough for one well and yet controlled
the stock of the company, besides mak
Are you shaking up or down?
ing the profit on the leases turned in
Take nn inventory of
Such promotions are to be avoided
Don't "wildcat" unless you can alTord
lose the money, anil we advise you
to
Are you bigger today than
not to "wildcat" at all except in your
yesterday?
own vicinity.
Do not turn down
chance to develop oil in your own viWill you be bigger tomorrow?
cinity if good geologists will give you
Are you competent to hold a
any encouragement.
tou have
better place?
chance to look after the expenditure of
your money, which is more than you
n
Are you a cannon or an
have when you send your money away
in the game of life?
from home.
After having satisfied yourself, so
These are some of the things
far as possible, that you have n fair
Parlette talks about the first
chance of making a successful invest
night of the Chautauqua.
ment, do not give your money to i
His famous lecture, "The Unistranger, just because he claims to rep
versity of Hard Knocks" has inresent some oil company. It will be
spired thousands of people to
much better to send your meney to
become bigger. His lecture is
some responsible broker, with instruc
seasoned with characteristic Partions as to what stock to buy and
lette humor and you cun't find
at what price. With all promotion
a dull moment from start to the
stocks the price will be the same to
finish.
you no matter how mueh you get in
through a responsible broker you know
you are going to get your stock. I his
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Mrs. F. O. Forrester, a trained nurse
residing at the (irand Central Hotel,
Denver, Colo., is but one of this high
profession who have testified to the
merits of Tunluc. Mrs. Forrester re
cently said:
"I had ben in miserable health seven
years, suffering
from indigestion.
Everything I nte would sour and even
cold water would cause me much distress. The pains in my chest and
about my heart were almost unbearable at times und I suffered terribly
from neuralgia. I would have vomiting spells daily and for three months
couldn't retain a thing on my stomach
but oatmeal. Often at night I would
wake up feeling like I was smothering
to death and would have to get up out
of bed and stand on my fct awhile to
get my breath.
"One of my friends who knew of
my awful condition and who had been
benefitted by Tanlac advised me to try
it, I did so and my relief has been re
markable. Really I feel like I hove
been made over again. I have ulrendy
gained nine pounds in weight and intend to kep on taking Tanlac as long
as it does me us much good as it is
now."
Each furmer in the Eleventh Federal War Savings District is being
urged to plant a "thrift acre" as u
pnrt of the 191'.) Savings Campaign,
to cultivate it intensively and put the
money he receives from it in Wnr
Savings Stamps. Hy having a "thrift
acre" the farmer is not only doing
regular saving work but is obtaining a
fund with which to buy some new
he needs if he so desires.
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Have you a worn, discolored or dingy floor whose
appearance you want to improve
?

7rT7'

l--vf

LyE-iVWlli

The Guaranteed

Homestead Floor Paint
It will dry over night and
give the floor a hard, glossy
surface that will look well
and wear well at a small
cost.

The next time you rcfinish
your kitchen floor, use
Homestead Floor Paint.
We'll guarantee that you'll
be well satisfied with the
job. We have eight colors
for you to select from.

Wise saving will increase your buying power. Investing in W. S. S. or
wise saving.
Tanlac la now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
Ford.
t

T. S. CHAPPELL, Tucumcari, N. M.

R. M. DE OLIVIERA

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
hot winds can wither them; no chickens Graduate under the founder of the
dig them up!
at KlrksvllU.Mo.
Science,

for your future with W. S. S.
They are seeds of assured success No
Sow

Suite 3 Rector Building
NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern Greeting:
Res. Phone 160
Office
Phone 93
Notice is hereby given thut the undersigned was appointed administratrix of the estate of William 13.
For Lease Fur grazing or hay
Belknap deceased. Any one having meadow, 1 (JO acres of fine gramma
claims will please present the samu grass, valley land, located three and
to the Clerk of the Probate Court or
miles south east of Endee.
the undersigned.
G. L. GREEN.
EVA D. BELKNAP
R. 2, Santa Anna, Texas.
oiie-hu-

Abstracts and Real Estate
Phone 279
Office with II. Gerhardt, Second

H. GERHARDT

I

Ralph Parlette
Asks:

air-gu-

BteSWU,

WMSEtt,

NEU

SE',i,

Section 31, Township l N., Range 28E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register
! Receiver, U.
S. Lund Office, at Tucum
cari, iN. m., on the 18th duy of June,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Inez Gallcgos, Antonio Munos,
P. A. Murquez all of West. N. M..
Mutias Gonzales, of Montoya, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Muy
Register.
l--

Tuc. News
018360
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
uitice at lucumcuri, New Mexico
April 25, 1919.
Notico is hereby given that Charles
H. Wagner, of Bryuntine, N. M., who,
on May 7, 1915, made Enlurged Homestead Entry, No. 018309, for EViiSEli.
NWV4 SEU, NEUSWVi, und Lot 1
Sec. 14, SW'iSWii, Sec. 13, Lots 1, 3
and 4, Section 16, Township 14 N.,
Rungo 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Flnul
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land ubove described, before D. I.
Atkinson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Logan, N. M., on tho 10th day of June,
1919.

Premier Concert Artists
Nino Musical Artists of highest rank,
organized itndor the personal supervision of dins. P. Horner, will appear
both afternoon and evening of the last
day of the Chautauqua.

This company consists of six splendid
soloists, supported by Piano. Flute, and
Violin. The program will be given in
English.
Elaborate stage equipment
panies these artists.

accom-

m

By These Artists

ii

HAROLD PROOTOR

and
PAULINE WETTSTEIN
Musical Artists, will bo at the
Chautauqua.
NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN
No restless children in Chautauqua.
Crying babies won't disturb or annoy.
mere is now no need for mothers to
worry with a fretting child whllo try
ing to listen to a famous speaker or
near a world-fame- d
urtist. Just bring
your baby or your children to the
Nursery und Kindergarten.
Let the
director or supervisor do it. A large,
ciean, airy room for the infants to
sleep and pluy in. A nurso-irito
heed thd cry of your child and a com
petent nurse to direct and control.
A well ventilated, lurge, interesting
place for the little girls and bov.i to
ploy school, pluy gumes or romp In,
wiin a supervisor to leud and entertain
them.
Don't wait, phone your name to
Airs. Robertson, 1G8.
rl

Hear Your Favorite Songs Sung

in

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe Reed, of Bryantinc. N. M.. R. C.
Cooper, John Poole, and Will Wallace
all of Gullegos, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May
Register.
l-- 5t

Tuc. News
018337018770
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
unice at lucumcuri, New Mexico

Apill

1--

Tuc. News
017854
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
OHice ut Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 24, 1919.
Notice is hereby given thut Ella
Culbertson, of Tucumcari, N. M who,
on Feb. 2, 1916, made Enlarged Homestead Entry, No. 017854, for W&
SWU, Sec. 2, WVj NWU, Sec. 11,
SV4 NEU
N'i SEW, Section 10,
Township 10 N., Range 32E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
tT make Final three-yeu- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M
on the 9th day of June, 1919.
Cluimant nnmes as witnesses:
Clint Crawford, Oliver B. Williams,
J. J. Patterson, Bert Whitakcr ull of
Tucumcari, N. M.
Citation of this final proof notice is
hereby made upun the Commissioner
of Public Lands, Suntn Fe, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May
Register.

Offlei First Bide North of Pottofffci

Pkoit 279

Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

M. Putman, Propr.

Shlplejr

Succeuor to
Transfer Company

Offlce Phone 48

Rea. SlOw

Tucumcari, N. M.

l--

B
iSriB
m SHOE

iaaall

POIISHES

Save the Leather

w

ep your Shoes Neat

LIQUIDS

20, 1919.

Notico is hereby given thut Rlchunl
C. Gholson, of Quay, N. M., who, on
Sept. 20, 1916, made 2nd Enlarged
Homestead Entry No. 018337 for
EH. SEVi, SEVi NEU, Lots 1 & 2
and on Nov. 11, 1915, made Additional
Homestcud Entry, No. 018770, for WV4
SEU and SEU SWVi. Section fl.
Township 7 N., Range 31 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register und Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M.,
on the 10th day of Juno, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. W. Rhoadcs, W. A. Vanzant,
Charley Best, and W. W. Vuniant all
of Quay, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May
Register.

& GO.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

I

Tuc. New.
010271)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllce at Tucumcari, New Alexico
April 25, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Roque
Arguello, of West, N. M., who, on Jun.
U.lulO, made Enlurged
Homestcud
Entry, No. 01927U, for Lots 2 & 3,
Sec. C, Twp. 8 N. R. 28E. Lots a & 4,

St

lf

Administratrix.

It-p- a.

Solve the problem with

City Transfer

Akin

DACTrC

Expre8a and Dr&yagf)

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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ST. CLAIR SISTERS
Lead off with the fun on "Friendship Day."

They are personality, music and entertainment plus.

mere witn a leg snattereu by a
German machine gun bullet, "an
millet ti.at tore my
This accrued interest is the explosive
log to pieces." lie writes:
right
money you return! the Govern
.Sunday night was such a beau
ment on account of the fact tiful moonlight night.
When I
that it pays you interest on the looked out my vinriow how my
full amount of your Bond from thoughts did gn Imck to you. 'lo
May 20, whereas it does not
we used to say those were
;have the full use of your mon-,e- y calise
nights. Well, never mind,
our
AI501JT THH NOTES OF THE
until you have paid the last cur nights will come again.
linatallment. This amounts to
VICTORY LII1EHTY
His nights and hers. Nights
very little of course.
LOAN.
flooded with moonlight and love
These notes will be issued in
and peace. Never
.denominations of $50, $100,' nndnnppmoss
they
mind,
will
again after
There are two kinds of notes $500, $1000, $5000, $10,000 all those drearycome
days
of battle
'$50,00?
and $100,000.
beiiur issued. Both mature in
and prison. Bui it can't be be.
three or four years, as the Govfore midsummer, because the
injured leg is slow in healing.
ernment chooses later.
War isn't nil romance and ad- The first kind bear AY,' , in- LOVE LETTERS
venture. It isn't all glamour
terest yearly, payable every six
and glory and dash. It's horn- months. Those are free from
blc. It's rotten. It is hell. It
State and local taxes, except
may bo romance for the young
estate and inheritance taxes,
and adventure for the soldier f
i
fortune, but it is just plain, stern
and are also free from the norduty for the man who tear; him-- 1
mal Federal Income taxes.
from the clasp of wife and
The second kind bear
I have seen boys who came self
child and offers himself to his
interest and are free from tax- back from Chateau-Thierr- y
and country, because, God help him,
ation as the others are, but in Belleau Wood. Boys with nerves he cannot do otherwise and bo
addition are free from super- shattered by the incessant burst-- ; a man.
taxes and every other form of injc of shells and the intormiu-They did it for you. They of- i
i
taxation, except the usual es- able booming of the big guns. lerea incir lives to maite peace
possible and they helped you fi
tate and inheritance taxes.
Boys who left an arm or a leg, nance
the big deal. And without
Notes, of either kind can be in France. They laughed at their
a doubt they will help finance
changed for those of the other wounds and joked at their the victory.
issue at the wish of the buyer. awkwardness with the new
You subscribed to four Liber
ty Loans through patriotism.
The notes of both series will lCrutches They had been
You thought of the Lusitania,
dated and bear interest; infT nin ronf ndvonfnro
your country had gone to
from May 20, 1915), and will
But there's another angle that and
war. You helped prepare, equip
o
mature on May 20, 1023.
we sometimes don't get.
and maintain the army sent ov
terost will
payable on
It has been my privilege to erseas. And when you rend
comber 15,
and after that read the letters written by an about Chateau-ThierrBelleau
on Juno 15 and December 15,, American soldier in France to Wood, St. Mihicl, the Argonne
and at maturity. The dates his wife. Underneath the khaki orest, Sedan, you went out and
upon which payments will bo of the soldier there breathes the bought more bonds.
And now, the Victory Loan
required on the notes are as protective tenderness of the man
peace. But your patriotism
,and
follows:
for his mate; his anxiety for her lis yet to be put to the real test.
Ten per cent with application happiness and comfort.
Over 70,000 American boys gave
on or before May 10.
"I wonder if you have enough up their lives for your safety.
Ten per cent on July 15.
to eat, or if you are cold," writes More than 200,000 soldiers gave
Twenty per cent on August 'the soldier husband, crouched in a leg or an arm or their eyesight
for your protection. The crippled
,12.
the mud and damp oC the tren- must bo cared for and taught
Twenty per cent on Septem- ches. "Has our little daughfer new trades, and other expenses
ber .
clothes enough to keep her warm of the war must uo met.
Twenty per cent on October rwhlle she is going back and
Choke down that lump in your
,7- and go out and buy some
throat
'forth from school? All of these more bonds
to get right with
Twenty per cent on Novem- things
I think of so much."
to bring
own
your
conscience
ber 11, with accrued interest
And again : "Tell our little one home the
d
and to
on deferred installments.
cut a picture out of a books it 'answer his little girl's prayer.
I
Payment in full can bo made was a little girl praying for her
on May 20, the ten per cent re- papa to come back safe fronvtht!
FOR SALE Recleancd Red Dwnrf
Mnizo seed $0.00 per cwt., also Soudan
quired with application having war."
Grass seed nt 25 cents pur lb., $20.00
An interval. Then came a
been duly paid on or before
per
cwt. f. o. b.
hospital
from n
in Switzer
May 10. Payment can also be
A. I Hills & Son.
ft
iiland,
his
from
release
after
Dalhnrt, Texas.
Dox 13
ON ANY INSTALL- -
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A Good Tire Year
You have doubtless noticed
the growing preponderance of
United States Tires.

m,i

2

mi.

t . . Vil
i

'rati wh

Every one is asking for tires
of known value and proved
dependability.
And that is precisely what
United States Tires represent
in the minds of motorists here
and everywhere.

.

The idea back of United

I
I

1

cdiu

States Tires to build good
tires the best tires that can
be built, is appealing to rapidly

growing numbers.

,

We can provide you with
United States Tires to meet
and meet exactly your individual needs.

i

United States Tires
are Good Tires

1

.

m

That is why we sell them.

We Know United States Tires are GOOD Tirea.

Ozark Trail Garage J. F. Montgomery

In-l)-

De-lflll-
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SKKD
SAL 15
Dwarf ami Standard ISrnom Corn
ii'ed, KimI Top nine, Feterita. and Com
rami Millet, si!. nil; Fodder Orange and
Amber cane, (ream mi'l Ked Dwarf
All
mai.e. and Dwarf Kafir, .fi.."iO.
per Kid lbs.; freight prepaid; prepaid'
expre.x $1 more.
CI.AYCOMi! SKKV S IC) 15 K.
(iuyman, Oklahoma.

in my back left." For sale My SANDS ."I hail hi ore or less, of a eolith for 10
DOKSKY DKUG CO
years ami have taken tnute a number
of medicine. None of them takes
Don'i let the Krass grow under your hold and helps like Foley' Honey and
feet; W ar Savings Societies cannot be Tar.
lhis old, reliable cough syrup
1

, colds, croup
Contains no
and whooping cough
Takes Hold And Helps
opiates. For sale by SANDS DOHSKY
.Marie Ileh.lcr, Frecport, III., writes: DRUG COMPANY,

'promptly helps cough

beat.

-

i

'

I have a new Mipply of harness,
hardware, shoes. ?tc at reasonable
J AS. O. JORDAN.
prices.

nt

She Finds Herself .Much Hotter
Lame back, rheumatic pains, slid'uess and soreness in muscles and joints
.Mr.--- .
L.
can be (piickly relieved.
Wnvuo, 272(i ."trd St.. Oct an I'ari--- . I al.,
to hnve pain, m i..y
writes: "I u.-r'ght hip. I
hiudlv turn m bed.
Now I liml 1 am imuh I tter by u.sin.r
Foley Kidney Falls. Likewise, pains

Vernon Monument Co.
Second Largest .Monument
in the World.

Works

History of the World War
Leave or send your order to

Tucumcari, New Mex.

Phil Shahan, Agent
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round soft drink
The first man's drink was water and
grain. Bevo is ihe highest refinement
aff-ijoar

--

of he natural drink of primitive man-(- Ke
accepted drink of modern America-"

a beverage with real food value.
A. hoalthy and substanf ial drink
the soda fountain, or with lunch at the

restaurant , a comfort waiting for you

.ill:i

in the

f ..
ifhl

ice-bo-

at home.

x
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mpriirJhy

firuSoti--tomili-
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PREMIER CONCERT ARTISTS
Will give a program of vocal and instrumental music at the Chautauqua, Evcryono is an accomplished
musician, organized under the personal supervision of Ohas. F. Horner.
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GOODRICH
Akron. Ohio

jL, THE
DEPARTMENT

IN BEHALF OF THE
LIBERTY LOANS

;

--

I

57

J

higher in the eyes of the

til.'

today.

(loo

than it

to

none

Nations

has

place second

ment appreciates what its soldiers at home have done toward
winning the war. It will mean
to the Liberty Loan worker
what the Distinguished Service
Cross means to the American
soldier.

a place In the

come to us

sun calling upon us Americans to be teachers and
ponents instead of

ex-

follow-

ers.

WANT A GERMAN HELMET?
We fought to make the World

Bona Fide Victory
Loan
workers will have a chance to
win one of these trophies to be
distributed among patriotic Americans who kept the home fires
burning. About 3,000 of these
souvenirs of the greatest war
in history have been allotted
to this District, to be distributed among Liberty Loan workers by their County Chairmen.

a decent place to ilvc in,
now we must PAY to keep

the World a decent place to
eyes of nil people

are upon us, we must put
this Victory Loan over in
time.

k

Remember.

I

and

1

per cent

and with America's

Do your bit

now.

Do
to-

wards steering our American Ship of State towards
the greatest smooth sailing
prosperity
known
in a

the world has

and linUh this war

business-lik-

e

way.

i

L

a

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, inheriting your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
Cathartic Tablets. For sale by the
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

charge of the routing of these
tanks in your county. Don't
fail to see them.

fTIRESl

will aid in floating
Ml

aLaV

PARLE TTE

ROTTON

KC.dS AN

INEXCTSED EVIL
On the average

seienteen of every
one hundred eggs taken to market
are not lit for food. Of the seventeen,
eight an- rotten or will be before the
consumer gets them. Why'.'
They
were not infertile and incubation hail
staited. Then the embryo died on account of lack ofheat, and this embryo
has rotted, which, in turn, rot" the
entire egi-- . Why the fertile egg?
the farmer has- been negligent
-

-

which

the Victory;

Liberty Loan is the remarkable'
film, "The Price of Peace," In
the taking of which one of thej
photographers was killed. The
film tells the animated story of!
the great attack at Chateau.
Thierry; shows a German aiw
plane being destroyed in the
air; shows a field gun and its'
crew being destroyed by a high'
explosive shell, and concludes
with scenes of the American
Army in Germany. The film is
5000 feet long. This picture will
be shown without admission
charge in as many theatres as'
can be reached during the Loan'
campaign.
WATCH THE SKIES
.

Probably every one of you

has seen an aeroplane in

flight.1

But how many of you have
seen it make a landing? How
many of you have seen its pilot
at close range and have talked
With him about it 7 You will'
ibe given the opportunity to see
these boys and to talk with1
iinem. Arrangements are be
ing made to secure planes to
visit the majority of the towns
in the Eleventh District during!
the Victory Liberty Loan drive.1
Remember the aeroplane, the
"eyes of the Army" played a
big part in winning the war.
Watch the skias.
.

-

I

?

Bsl

Editing his magazine.

SEE GREAT WAR FILM
Among the pictures

'BEST IN THE
LONG RUN'

separating the rooster from the in cans on the larder shelf will be
To keep
hens after or before the breeding or worth while this winter.
them will cau-- e a gi eater loss in feed
hatching season.
I'armer, and others -- aising chickens consumed and eggs caused fo rot than
will find it profitable to build a small it will cost to kill, can, or confine them
,en in a good mixed and shady and Ht this time.
R. II. THOMPSON. I'oultryman,
unny place where the Standard Bred
males may be confined except during
State College, N. M.
the breeding season. The mongrel
rooster should be butchered at once.
He might be fit to eat but not for
reeding, and above all things should
not be free to spoil the summer crop
of egg. Where the supply of roosters
I
large, they may all be killed at the
same time and canned for meat during
the coming winter. If it is not desired
to hine this supply of canned meat,
ell the roosters on the market.
The average summer atmospheru
temperature is high enough to stait
incubation in a fertile egg. The embryo will beu'in to develop at 70 degree F. It is not necessary for the
temperature to be lo.'l degrees before
development will begin. 70 degree-i-'higenough. Hut when the temperature drops below 70 degrees the development stops and the embryo begin-t- o
decny and create the real rotton egg
By having no male birds with the
hens this development cannot be start
id and the igg will not rot from the
cause of it. This sort of egg is superior in every way to the fertile egg and
hould be the only kind used for preserving for winter use.
With nil the argument against the
old rooster, the six or more surplus
JEAN MACDONALD
roosters, and above all the mongrel
rooster, hould land in the can imme- Impersonator, will put some of the
diately. These roosters stored awav
joy into "Friendship Day."
in not

"Always taking out of the meal
and never putting in soon come-- , to the
bottom." Buy another W. S. S.

28-5-

l

BKi'lwLB

of the past decade.
Greatest Comedy-dramJj Pays to Advertise" played bv tne Now York cast that nade it famous.
Greatest dramatic production ever on your Chautauqua program. Laugh with New York and Chicago. Ask anyone who has seen it.

01SG20
Tanks played an important Tuc. News
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
part in the big battles of the
Department of the Interior, U. S.
war. Twenty of these armored
Land Office at Tucumcari. New
Mexico, April 1. 1919
vessels will visit this District,
Notice is hereby given that Feliciana
manned by boys who actually
of West, New Me::ico, who, on
handled the tanks in France. Atencio,
February 12, 191C, made Enlarged
They called these boys the Homestead Entry, No. 018C20, forE'i
"Treat 'em Rough" boys, be- NEU, Sec. 29, W NW and SWU.,
cause that's what they did to Section 28,Township 9 N., Range 2S
notice
the boche. The tanks are fully E., N, M. P. Meridian, has filed
to mnko Final three-yea- r
equipped with guns and ammu- of intention
Proof; to establish claim to the land
nition just as they went onto above
described, before Register
the battlefields, and you will Receiver, U. S. Land Officer, at and
Tuget a real taste of war when cumcari, New Mexico, on the 22d day
these guns are fired. Eloquent of May, 1919.
speakers will accompany the Claimant names as witnessess:
Jose Inez Gallegos, of West, N. M.
tanks to tell you all about them,
Juan F. Atencio, of Quay, N. M.
and what it cost your GovernPedro A. Marquez, of West, N. M.
ment to "Treat 'em Rough."
Antonio Munoz, of West, N. M.
Your Victory Liberty Loan
R. P. DONOHOO,
County Chairman will have,
t
Register.

whole

resources behind you.
It

HERE COME THE TANKS

quarter more this time,

a

BLBLbIbBBbIhbIBKw'

Medals made from captured
Germun cannon will be given
to every worker in the Victory
Liberty Loan campaign. It just
goes to show that the Govern-

Our Country lias never stood

double-quic-

BLbMKbB.

BBBMSByjpMBjBi

COMING!

American Ship of State.

live in

AkBBbEV

BBBt'KLl

the old saying

-

Don't lot this happen to our

A
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VZ PATRIOTIC SERVICE

worth of Tar"
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U.S. TREASURY

for a penny's

world

a
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"Spoiling the ship

You knov-
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
.1. I). I.ove was here this we
Scott Vanuatu of Kansas City, was
Endee on business.
hull' this week on business.

v-- rl

Life - Dollars
His Sacrifice

-

and - Your Duty

What are You Going Do
YOU, secure In pence and happiness,
of spring will

Tor whom the flowers
lilcxim
fur whom all

light and form
and color will combine to give you
joy of living can you speak of sacrl-tic- e
when your country makeH Its
Fifth appeal for dollars dollars to lie
lent not given?

.1. A. Conway was hum the first of
WANTED Oil and Gas leases.
Canadian Oil Exchange,
the week fiom near (irmly. Ho report the flops doing nicely out that C. li. Hamilton's Office.
way.
Miss Mnrtfltrot Thompson of Dallas,
O. M. Wnrrendei', of Logan, was representing the Curler Oil Co., is In
heio this week on liusint- - . While in Tucumcari this week, assisting in the
town hu culled mid suliMTib;d for Me(!eo ofllce.
the News.
Notice to Red Cross Workers All
II. It. .Ifini'M htm returned from Hot materials finished or unfinished, must
Springs, Ark., where he has been with lie in by Saturday, May 10, as wo inAirs. Jones who is taking medical tend closing business on thut date.
Local Chairman II. C.
treatment in hopes of restoring her
former good health.
Dad Wallace will lie 70 years old
For Sale Tomato and cabbage plant, Friday and ho desires to thank the
standard varities; also wonderlierry people of Tucumcari for their many
plants.
Leave onlers with rack & courtesies and employment. The News
Shamhlin or Edwurds Grocery Store. extends best wishes to Dad hoping he
S. MeCASLANU will have many more birthdays and
that Ills future will be filled with
I). D. Urnnson made a visit tn his much joy.
former home near Kirk this week. He
We want competent snlesmen. Write
reports crops doing nicely, especially
the wheat. Quito a lot of wheat. has for particulars, but don't write unless
been damaged hy hail hut around Kirk you can satisfy us that you can make
s.
Cull
good. We want no
the hail did but little damage.
on of address us.
Hurkburnett-Hanger-Tuluros- u
The Young Men's Social Club en
Iiusin Oil Association,
tertained those who assisted in put100 West Centra! Ave.,
ting on the program recently. The
Albuquerque, N. M.,
airair was pulled off last Friday night
Phone 203.
and those who were lucky enough to
lie in attendance report u most pleas-nMrs. Nellie Ilouser's Civics Class
time.
staged a mock trial last Friday at the
Miss Hettic Allen is home on n .Id- - High school. The case win r.ne where
day fiirlo:; h. She has been in train- two person i were ehar.'d with cruel-jt- y
The pr.e':utlon won
to animals.
ing for a nurse for several months,
having been locnted in Georgia, but and tin' dct'erdiints war - cr.nvieited by
in Washington, I). C. She likes jthe jury. It is suppoe.d the convie.-- ;
2ft now work
a term i:i
but aays she likes the West e parties v il' have to
her
tliHigh rfcbcol pen.
better than the East.

They Went Across!
Have You Come Across?
One year ago you would haw given
money to the government

dric

to hall the

Paris.

on

Will you loan money today to pay

for Mopping that drive?

The Victory Loan closes Saturday,
May 10th.

four-flusher-

Buy a Victory Bond Today
The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

The First National Bank

nt

"THE HANK THAT TAKES CAKE OF YOUK INTERESTS"

Capital, and Surplus

$115,000.00

Horn, to Mr. und Mrs. Frunk Ward,
Wednesday, May 7, l'JIO, a son. The
youngster has not yet been numed.

Tim Seniors were out to the Ulue
Wc have just received a lot of fans
Holes early Snturduy morning for a to give nwny. They are just the thing
breakfast. The young folks report n you need for the Chautauqua. Come
fine time.
THE IDEAL.
in and get one.

Clyde Bullington is here from El
Mr. und Mrs. L. Krause of Portland,
Oregon, are here this week, the guests Paso visiting home folks for a few
of Mrs. K's sisters, Mrs. Goodman and weeks. He looks real dignified with
that Charlie Chaplin mustache.
Mrs. Karlsruher.
Chas. Johnson, the wrestler, loft
The Tucumcari "Jazz Orchestra"
went to Dalhart last Friday where tho this morning for his home in Clayton,
boys played for the Elk dance. They where he expects to spend several
days. He may return to Tucumcari
report a fine time.
for ii match. He knows the game and
will give any audience their money's
W. C. Shamhlin and family have worth.
moved to Tucumcari from their farm
east of Tucumcari. They will reside
Jan. H. Hodges, Howard M. Hullnrd
in the Pack residence on South First Allen llennett and Conwny Wilkerson
street.
were among the Quay county boys to
return from ucross the big pond the
It never rains but it pours in New past week. They saw considerable
Mexico. John Grayson says his gar- service hnving been in France many
den was doing fine until the recent months. Of course they tiro glad it is
rains, but it has rained so much it has all over, and their relatives and nnny
worn most of the leaves off of the friends are glad to have them return
in good health.
vegetables.

iSpil
Iff

St. Claire Sisters. These versatile)
farm harness, good
young ladies give a program of en-- 1 work shoes, etc., at prices that will
semble and solo music, both vocal and save you money by trading with me.
instrumental and play mandolins, ban
JAS. O. JORDAN.
jos, violins and the piano.
"Spring I' ever And Common hensc
instenu ot giving up unu saying you
PltKKitVTKitiAN' rmmrii
l
Sabbath mornim- - !i:.lf, n
nm. have "spring lever," it is more sensiuio
gram has been prepared by the schol- -' 10 take a good, wholesome physic,
nrs in connection with the Snhhuth Hilliousness, sick headache, sour stom- all are
in commemoration of mother, 'ch, bloating, coated tongue,
school,
.
.
t... T?l.... ".. .1... ... !. T..l.tl..
!1
uy
ruivy wuuiuiuu luuiras.
A VC'-that heing .Molht' S Day.
Haward, Unadilla ,Ga., writes
is extended to aP the
cordial inviti-tiothi service and r.iilp "r'oley Cathartic Tablets give quick
paients to ai
i relief."
ror sale by bA.NUb uuiibtr
encourage their children.
Everybody is requested to wear DRUG COMPANY.
either a white or red flower or ribbon.
1
will give you prompt service on
If mother is still with you put on a
red flower or ribbon, if she has been -- pedal orders.
JAS. O. JORDAN.
called to her reward wear a white
flower or ribbon.
Our refrigerator candy case keeps
11:00. The Rev. Caldwell's subject our candy frcsli und our prices are
will be ".Mother." Let us all honor as low as you nay elsewhere.
Don't
mother by the emblem of the day and forget the place.
THE IDEAL.
give (iod thanks for her (Jodly influShelf-Hardwur- e,

It's Good and Healthy

'

sni-pia-

FRESH EVERY DAY

.........

Butter Milk
--

'SAVE THAT DIFFERENCE"
TELEPHONE

Goodman's Cash

&

67

Carry Store

"'"eu

ence.
7:00.

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
2S

The Christian Endeavor will
meet. As the numbers increase let the
interest increase.
8:00. The subject will be, "The
Pity of God."
Suitable music at both services You
are cordially invited to come and enjoy
the song and word.

Harold Proctor
Irish Tenor

ly

Two and two make five when it's
Henry Jeffrey returned this week
from France where he has been for W. S. S. drawing interest.
several months. He looks the picture'
of health and his relatives and many, The War Savings Certificate inter- friends are proud of his service in the fetes witli one of the most populur indoor sports robbing the baby's bank.
world war in their behalf.
-

J no. E. Miles was here today from
Win. Chatham, formerly of this city,
but who for tho past two years has Endee. He reports the drillers will
been living on a farm near Isidore, soon commence in that field. Most

died Wednesday at his home. The re- all of the t.creuge 110,000 acres has
mains were brought to Tucumcari to- been secured and is now ready to turn
day where they will be prepared for over to Mr. Newby who will employ
the drillers to commence work on the
liurial in Sunnyside eemetery.
location selected by a competent geol
I own
a piece of land four miles ogist. Hig oil men have always look
west of Montoya, N. M., good land cd upon the Endee location as one of
containing 1120 acres. I will sell thU the best in the county.
land for $I.7r an acre. 1'or more in
firover Hullington, who was with
formation see or write
the American forces in France, is In
ULKMKNTE ORTEGA,
Two miles west of Montoya. Tueutncnii this week visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hullington.
was a lieutenant and won recdrover
Carl .lobe has returned home thi ognition for bravery while in the front
week from France where he went thru with his men. He makes a fine lookthe lierce lighting and came through ing soldier and his many
e
He has seen a friends were glad to renew acquaintwithout a scratch.
great many interesting sights ami hail ance und hear him relate some of his
many thrilling experiences but was experiences across the big pond light- lucky enough to emerge with his body in? f()1. th(J W(lrl(,,s trKcAom
iniact unu goou iieuim. uu i k'""
get back to the U. S. A. and his many
parties have been in from
friends are glad to welcome him home. theSeveral
Rami district this week. They
report different sections have been se
Stanley Zimmerman, for several lected by Mr. Read and his company,
years with Ira J. Briscoe on his farm at which place to sink tho first well
southwest of Tucumcari, but who vo- in that field. One of the reports says
lunteered his services to Undo Sam at Sec. :i(), Twp 12, Rng. .'ill is the spot
tho beginning of the war, has just while another says section 25, Twp.
returned from France. He has proved 12, Rng. .'15. It is said Mr. Read is
faithful to his adopted country and in Amarillo this week buying lumber
is now a true American citizen. He to ship to the Rami field and as soon
says ho likes the Americans ami h as a few papers are fixed up to suit
glad to have stood by such a great those putting up the money, drilling
country.
will be cotftmenced.

This

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at U : a. m. Now let
every member of the church and every
member of the Sunday school work to
make the Sunday school as large as
possible. Remember in Sunday school
work there is always an inspiration in
numbers. Preaching by the pastor at
11:00 a. m. subject Isaiah's Vision.
The Epwortli League will meet at 7:00
p. m. A fine program has been arranged for the league. He sure and attend this service. Our Presiding Elder
Rev. J. C. Jones 11. D. will preach at
8:00 p. m. and after the close of iht
preaching service will hold our third
quartedly conference. We take pleasure in inviting people to worship with
us. We make every service entertaining and helpful.
J. II. MESSER, Pastor

genial Irish

d,

singer

will sing both afternoon

and night at the Chautauqua.
Harold Proctor has won his
way into the hearts of thousands of people by his wonderful singing and by his good fellowship.
With the voice of an artist
and the heart and temperament
of his race, he brings real joy
to all who hear him.
MISS PAULINE WETTSTEIN
formerly of the English Opera
Company, assists Mr. Proctor to
make their day a memorable
event in Chautauqua annals.

old-tim-

C-r-

Well Dressed Men

?HE

of tnis city have expressed a decided
preference for The Florsheim Shoe
we are proving it daily by the
number of pairs we are fitting.
5

The demand

is constantly grow-

ing; every day adds to our rapidly

increasing list of Florsheim

4

customers.
J Florsheim quality represents the
best of everything materials, style,
fit
and with it we give you the
kind of store service that makes your
shoe buying a pleasure, at a cost no
more than what you would pay for
ordinary shoes and service.

The
M. B. Goldenberg Co.

J. T. White was here today from
1 lungs
are
San Jon on business.
shaping themselves out there for the
Oklahomn company to start uriiiing
for oil near San Jon. I he company
rcciuirod so many thousand acres and
tho citizens of San Jon have been la
boring hard to secure the desired
iimount. Something of interest will
bo ready to announce from that part
of the county within it few weeks,

the Ready Mades?

Why

wouldn't buy n car on

YOU strength

were

that

You wouldn't buy

shown you.

fice equipment

on the

of-

strength of

a piece of oak or mahogany.

You want to see the finished pro-

duct; you want to know what
are getting.

Mend that leak in yiur pocket-boo- k
with War Savings Stamps.

MOTHERS' DAY PROGRAM AT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Next Sunday is Mother's Day and
tho following program will be render
ed at the Presbyterian church at the
morning service:
Prelude.
Doxology.
Invocation.
Hymn.
Muck Shy returned last week from
Responsive reading.
over-se- a
where hu hail been for sevChorus "My Mother's Prayer,"
eral months. Mack joined the nrmy
by tho Choir
when it looked ko war with Old Mex
Scripture Lesson.
ico. Hu was discharged hut
Prayer.
the service to help Uncle Sam In tho
Chorus "My Mother's Songs"
big World war. He did not see any
by the Choi;
of the fighting over there, but when
Announcements.
the armistice was signed he was near
Offertory.
the front nnd would have been in the
Solo and Chorus, Miss Edna Clark
flcht had it continued a short time
and the Choir
His manv friends are glad to have
Sermon "Mother" Rev. J. Caldwell
him return nfter having donu his part
Solo "My Mother'H Prayers Have
to save the democracy of the world.
Emmu Oorhardt
Followed Me"
He has made application to prove up
llciiedictioii.
Ion his homestetid.

of steel pistons,

or leather upholster)

you

That's the beauty of coining to

If)

if

'

i

us for Hart
ready-mad-

e

Srhaffner

clothes.

&

Marx

You see the

finished product on you: you know
finished prnduc on you; you know
what you're getting before you buy;

satisfaction guaranteed.

1

88

V

H.

Bonem

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
4;

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
THREE OF MANAGERIAL CHANGES IN BIG
LEAGUES CAUSE OF UNFAVORABLE TALK

II

FIVE YEARS

CALLUS CORNS
LIFT RIGHT OFF

OF SUFFERING

8

-

jPk

I

Doesn't hurt to lift them
off with fingers

.

Eupora'Lady Broke

and

Down

But

Was Most Miserable,
Cardui Brought Relief and
Now She Is Well.

Kuporn, Miss. Mrs. 11. K. Tedder,
"About
recently spoko ns follows:
I broko down
flvo years ago
anil toik to my bed.
Whnt I suffered no ono know, I wa
In so much pain from my knees to my
wnlst, crnmplng and druwInK. until I
thought I would certainly die.
I gruw so weak I couldn't ent, and
ho dlr.zy and fnlnt nnd every time I
stood on my feet I hnd tho most ml
ernble nnd heavy foelln In tho lower
part of my body.
It strengthI began on Cardui.
ened me after u few doses nnd dl
mtntshed tho . . . after tho first
I commenced to feel better,
bottle.
appetlto
I
I regnlned my
took tho Cardui right along . . .
I iiim widl and strong. Thnt has been
four years. I can do all my work nnd
feel line."
Cardui has been found to bo a vat
It Is comuublo tonic for women.
posed of hnrmless medicinal Ingro
dlents. which net In a mild nnd gentle
wny on thu system nnd help to build
up tho body and nerves.
Your druggist sells Curdul. Try It

...

A tiny bottle of
Don't .suffer!
Freezono costs hut n few cents nt nny
drug store. Apply n few drops on tho
corns, calluses and "hnrd skin" on bottom of foot, then lift them off.
When Freezono removes corns from
tho toes or calluses from the bottom of
the feet, the skin beneath l left pink
and healthy nnd never .sore or tender.

A small bottle of Danderine costs but a few cents at
any store. It stops falling hair, Itching scalp and ends
dandruff, besides It doubles the beauty of your hair, mak
Ing it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant Try itl
Women Unsuccessful.
Women aro unsuccessful as machine
lace makers In the Nottingham (Kng.)
district, according to n report on the
"substitution of women In noumunl-tlo-

Will Help Restore Forests.
The American Forestry association
will aid In restoring the forest of
Oront HrltulM. Franco and Belgium
which were sacrificed to the allied
4V
factories during the war" made to cause In the war. Charles Lathrop
the home offlcc. The employment of I'ack. retiring president of the world
.,.r .
I- .
women as machine attendants, to take court league, said at a dinner In ht?
the places of men called to the colors, honor at New York. He said about
New and Old Susses .n Major Circuits.
wns a wartime measure, and the ret.JWttt) acres of forest land la Franc
leuru manager .im- - .d in 'f his
in UU7 and the fact that tt
port says that "women not havtn-niahad tHfn
that virtually all bo Bis
t ween fading and blooming svusnns.
f"ll down last sonson after Gleason
Rood their footing a subUtuw"
'f BUtom forau of timber valu Scarcely
a year see- - by that full to hail refused to return as coach. Yet
the question of their cretin!
by th? German- - and
lad lwa
see
one
more
or
air cas- ok the face of things Itowhind did not
ur-ity
'
.3
?r,-iJju: 'rtiat this worlc
crtio '.a for tles blown to the managerial
four winds, and the deserve his release.
:
.'0
iui- winter ?caon of 1P1-1- ! ha run true
-Sympathy for Moran.
A man arrested
tjl
t zj.i?-allto form.
Fat Moran. with one pennant nnd
has a pinched IwVt
Four of the 10 major league clubs two second-placfinishes nt Philadelester the coming pennant races with phia in four years, scarcely deserved
Drunken taea ta'.k Lk $1 ?
c
c.w
The Ued. l'hlllUw. Cardithe treatment
e got. Pat's trouble
graphs.
es :r. White Sox will launch their started and ended with the sale ot
."atr.pnlcns next summer with Alexander and Kllllfer to the Cubn.
jv
vfi,;! holding the reins,
Hut Pat Is now the pilot of the Hed..
; the four chances have succeeding Chrlxty Mathewson, who
T. -e
ca;-- :
h comment
mostly unfa-T.r-- i has been more or less a failure as n
-e
manager, nnd It's our guess that Jack
..mfnt a mom: baseball
Th cne of Fat Moran. Jack Coombs Is welcome to Moran's old Job
"Close-Up- "
d
H - - i.-Clareniv lluwlaud havo as far as Moran can see It.
:id oou.
ir -- i
.lack Hendricks, now returned to Indianapolis after a disastrous season
3tKrrt Better Fate.
Swift &
r i: i
by Charley Co. with the Cardinals, did not have a fair
s isrrn-- 1 inasmuch as the trial as a major league manager. Tlfe
7
i-.:
oi
s ;i.ler was thoueht claim Is made that Hendricks lacks
on
Ci',t:
:h
:'. It.iman. Af- - the ability to handle men : that he does
r i
:h
Howland's not savvy the method of getting tho
He piloted Ust out of big league prima donnas.
tt tise xas iz. :?rvCTl.
(be world
ohtmp.-c- j
1517 ;0r
While his record In the minors would
and h had a
of f.--.n
!s la ' tend to prove that he knows how to
the majors, friend he win for h:m;lf. handle players nnd develop them, ft
Hut the Indicator swervtsl froa Kow. sot him nothing at St. I.ouK
land to Kid Gleason, seasoned and i Sueh is the life of the big league
highly deserving veteran.
manager
A warm, hearty greeting
And the fan did not have t read and a slap on the back one year, walk-between the lines to ee that Oomls-keg papors with their attendant hu-- ,
Ctpntrt
credited Gleason with the succos.v mlllatloa. the next.
fatal
ToStockRaiser I
n

I-

Indians Publish Newspaper.
Alaska Indians of llyiluhttrg, n native village near Juneau, Alaska, are
Issuing ti paper, the New Native. In
Its first Issue the paper says: "Tho
New Native's name was chosen for tho
reason that the natives of ltydahurg
aro no longer the natives of twenty
years ago. They have forsaken their
belief In totemlsm and other antiquated customs and have embraced the
fruits of civilization."

...

Adv.
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If You

You Should Have

i.-re-

Too many people feather
nests with borrowed plumes.

Need a Medicine

the Best

i"

e

;i

n.'t.
1

:-

oh--rr-

A
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Company's Profit of 2.04
each dollar

cents

r

sales

t--

r:ie
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!:

!
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Have you over ttopped to rc.ison why
is that to many products tint arc extensively advcrtitcd, all at nncc drop out
of tight and nre roun forgotten?
The
is plain the article did not fulfill
n
the promises of the manufacturer
Thi
applies more particularly to .1 medicine.
A medicinal preparation
that ha real
curative vnluc almoit tells itcclf, an like
an endless chain ytcm the remedy is
recommended by thote who have been
benefited, to thoc who nre in ned of it,
"Take for
A prominent druggist
a
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- ,
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
slmost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thouaids who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact,
o many people cUim, that it fulfill" almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver snd bhdder ailments: corrects urinary troubles tzi neutralizes the uric
aeid wh:ch
rheumatism.
Vnu rr.av
1 sample bottle of
Swa.mp-P.iv3- t
vr Pr-l- s
Pot Address
Dr. Kilmer
C5
Hir.shamtcn, N Y.,
!y mentirn this
en 'r.ts
tnd ene!o
sr.d
Taper.
r.daim "tie bottles
for salt at a!', ir--:
Adv.
ir
rea-io-

--
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FLYNN IS IRON

o o

MAN

OF RING

Veteran Fireman Still Offering
as Target for Jabs of
Young Fighters.

Him-se-

INTEPE5T17SG

SPORT

lf

96

mm

A t.Vit.

Forest Cady, former catrher wih
the P.oston Hed Sox, wnnu to j,:uy m
the Pacific coast,
Ouklati'l Is well p!oued at the
of Outfielder Luwrerie.. (Hack)
Miller by the lioiton Americans.

857.

ri;-tu-

To Stock Raiser

Set

Kxperts who saw I.ew Teridb-- t x
Joe Welling are divided as to whether
the Phlladelphlnn has the innklr,,-- , .,f
n lightweight champion.
r
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The diagram at the top shows the distribution
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It never streaks or spots the
clothes, nor docs it injure the
most delicate fabric.
All eood grocers sell it; 5 cents
a package
ji:i.i.v Kiit I'Ai.vt i:..a .it.rnnr
J'ixk
ror
touthnchu, backuche,
calBrrh.

olhor nclin, tialna.
t. Mono?
(fuarnntee
Dr. C. f. Ilolloway. E
SjirlnKs, Mo.

Oklahoma City, No.
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Another University of Sanin darn
Is to break Into the proft sn rial
game through the medium of tin p.
ollle Coast league. He li .lark O'N'eiil,
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a short.stop,

Jim Flynn.

Herb Hunter, who was being depended on by the San Franeit-ef t,t,
for Its outfield. Is In the navy ho,
pllal at San Diego with a broken knen
and may not he able to play hall again.

same. Som l.nngford bolus his nearest
rival in this respect. In the matter of
durability, however, Flynn Is In a elass
by himself. Kvcn when In his prime
he was a chopping block for clever opponents, while It was not until of late
years that l.nngford has been forced
to take much punishment,

k

The transfer of Pitcher linrry Halle,
from the New Yorh Giants to the Cit
clnnatl lleds Is said to let entirely n,lt.
Isfactorv to the lank southpaw. Mine,,
It permits him to be near his homo
much of the season,

mlu-mu-

I

Trls Speaker gradually Is .allien,,,.
his friends aboul lilm ui the Cleveland team and the Indian begin to
look miirb like the old lied Sot The
former lloston player- - mm
Speaker. Wood. Nunaniiil:er Ti.. ...
uud Outdoor.

if
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President of National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen Has Scheme
to Help Sport.

..t.,r..l xn.n,s.Avtcr
in'

i
J IlKll" UI

ConitJpnijonwidDiarrlioei

The New York clubs have n weak
ness for plnyers they Imve dls;.
of. Uay Keating ami Jack fjuliin of
the Yanks, ami Herzog, Demure,
Doyle and Murray have had this z'
perlence.

PLAN TO ENCOURAGE ROWING

James Pllklngton. president of tho
National Association of Amateur Oars,
men, has formulated a plan which will
put American amateur uoiicnlleghitn
rowing and sculling on n higher plana
than ever before has been attained.
Hrlefly. his scheme Is to abolish the
initiation fees and to reduce to a
the monthly dues of nil boat
'is to soldier and sailors who havo
"re lu tho service,

19.

Always
Bears the

tinUieSuxwxhsarli'u'
Thereby Prot noil t4 DtrsUai,
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Swift & Company, U. S. A.

i'BH CEbT,

ALCOUOL-- 3

I AVilab!rVcnaraualIr.1J

Gl.ints have grabbed hlii.

'

Red Cross Ball Blue

For Infanta and Chlldrnn.

Chae began his major league baseball career In New Vork. It looks as
If he will end It there now that thd

instructive facts sant on request.
Addreu Swift tt Company
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Baby's Clothes
will be white as the driven snow
when laundered if you use

rbtuinxiim,
Irn--

t:;S
&9

1

1919 Year Book of

I

not "ulrr

Contents 15 Fluid DwchH

ut latest accounts had "retired."

dends to shareholders.
.60 of one per cent remains in the
business to help In improving and
financing the business.
Total 2.04 percent

iJ'r2Sf

W. N. U.,

Hrndley Hogg, plteher for the Phillies, has changed his mind agnln nnd

of the average Swift dollar received from sales
of beef, pork and mutton, and their
during 1918. The magnifying glass brings
out the distribution of the 2.04 cents profit
per dollar of sales:
.94 of one per cent goes to pay interest
on borrowed money, taxes, etc.
.50 of one per cent goes to pay divi-
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The Jted Sox w.ll have u'u.ut 'hu
niftiest infield in the big bugiie.i th.s
seu.vn.

avaaci
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Koboly :ns
In
war.
hr.tw! what unit
ing to he.- - and he got It.
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PARAGRAPHS

Old Jim Flynn still Is offering himself ns a tnrget for tho Jabs and Jolts
of younger men out on the P.icIUc
coast. The veteran llremau now W on
his eighteenth yenr of his enre.-- In
tho ring. He has been nt It linger
than nnv other heavyweight In the

A man seldom gives his health
thought until lifter he loses It.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
chine gun fire. With two other
Selbert charged it mnchlno gun
emplacement In aiUatR-- of their company, he himself killing one of the en
emy with u shotgun, nnd capturing
two others. In this encounter he was
wounded, hut he nevertheless continued In action, and when a withdrawal
was ordered he returned with the last
unit, usslsllng a wounded comrade.
Later In the evening he volunteered
and carried In wounded until he fainted from exhaustion. Ills father, George
Selbert, lives In Salinas, Cal.
Kj
JOSEPH W. SMITH,
First Lieutenant, 116th Infantry.
Lieutenant Smith was decorated for
conspicuous gallantry In action near
St. HausMint, France, September 1'--,
1018. Finding that his platoon would
bu tinder heavy lire from six enemy
machine guns In crossing the Itupt dn
Mad, Lieutenant Smith plunged Into
the stream ahead of his men, and
crossing to the opposite bank, exposed
hlnnelf to lire from the guns In order
to iiscertaln their exact location. He
then led his men In u Hank attack on
the enemy position, capturing the guns
nnd nineteen Ccrmiins, this oflicer himself carrying a rllle and using It with
telling effect.
Smith's
Lieutenant
quick Judgment and disregard for personal safety enabled the entire line to
ndvnnce without being separated from
Its barrage. Ills mother, Mrs. ltltla L.
Smith, lives In Austin, Tex.
fiol-dle-
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am Sincere! Stop Calomel!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Smmnrtate

Listen to mo Ctflomel sickens nxd you may lose a
day's work. If bilious, constipated on
headachy read my guarantee.
I

I.lven up your pIiikrIsIi liver t Fool
iimku your work it
pleasure; bo. vigorous and full of ambition. Hut tnl;u no misty, duiiKi'rous
calomel, because It makes you Nick
and you may lose n ilay'8 work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of this hones.
Calomel crashes Into Hour hllo like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feci that awful nnuiscn nnd cramp-Inc- .
fine mid cheerful;

Llxton to met If you wnnt to onjoy
the nicest, centlest liver and bowel

cleansing you ever experienced, Just
tnkc n spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone tonight. Your dniRRlst or
denier sells you n bottle of Dodson's
Liver Toue for n few cents under my

--

Moit striking instances
of itallnntry for which
llifi DixtitiRiiitViccl Seirice
Croti has been awarded

personal money-bneguarantee Hint
each spoonful will clean your hIukkIMi
liver better than a dose of nasty calomel and that it won't mnkc you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning, because you will wake up feeling
line, your liver will ho working; head-nclinnd dizziness gone; stomach will
be sweet and bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tcmo Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
tint salivate. Give It to your children.
Millions of pcoplo are using Dodson's
Liver Tono Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of cnlomel la almost
etopped entirely here. Adv.
k

o

It

was a difficult task to select
from the thousands of acts of unusual bravery performed by American soldiers in France a few thai
stood out above all others. General
Pershing's staff undertook the task,
however, so that the most exceptional cases might be given the publicity they deserve, lielow arc the
stories of the feats that won for some
of the American fighters the coveted
Distinguished Service Cross.

HARRY GROVER O'CONNOR,
Sergeant, Headquarters
Detachment,
Personnel Office, 78th Division.
Est
Sergt. O'Connor was decorated for
conspicuous bravery In action neur St.
Juvl: n, France, October in, IMS.
Sergt. O'Connor volunteered and went
from hi: division headquarters to ope
the nglmeiits In lino to obtain much
A WAR-TIM- E
ILL THAT'S SPREADING of
needed Information and to urrnuge for
HUNT'S SALVE CURES IT!
Unison.
lie covered the distance of
six kilometers through shell lire three
the war trenches of Kuropp, a wave of
BTUCD inITCH
in Kprc.nliiiK over the country. Thin okin
times before the unit wus found ; nnd,
ihcnM, liihtnry chows, Ii.h nhvay prevailr-ilfollowini;
returning with the Information,
while
wars niui the rniicvnlriitiuii of armlcx. It wn coiiirnon
durum tint Civil War nlnl following Hint conllict, Thcic was seriously wounded by u shell
wns an epidemic of the Itch after the
which mortally wounded two
nr. Now history ii repeating itself after the great
He gnve water and first ulil
Hetunieil coldicrs and those with whom they come in to the two men nnd drugged himself
contact will fiml a recognized icniailv for the Itch in down the road until he met a soldier
Hunt h Salve, commonlv known ax "Hunt's Itch Cure." Whom he sent for uti ambulnnce. After
Many a veteran of the late Wm will testify to it merit. reaching
the hospital and having bis
If directions arc followed HUNT'S SALVK will
prove a never failing cure for nil formt of the Itch, and wounds dressed, he left the hovpltul
your drugget will tell you no. He din HUNT'S SALVIJ Without the knowledge of the uttenil-nut- s
under n strict guarantee to refund the purchase price to
and delivered the Information to
any hntificd user.
A Mrilfonl,
man, among thousands who bis division headquarters in person.
rim!,. HUNT'S KAt.VI.V .iv.
fta
"fiomo penpln illsllkp to enll It the, Itcli. but eiimlor
compel mo to nJmlt
I hn
It liailly Your Hunt's Halve., however, enrol inn nfn-RICHARD H. HILTON,
nmnv other
reioedles had totally failed, fine liox eompleted the euro tins Oritt niipllcatlon
Sergeant, Company M, 118th Infantry.
nrfordpil wonilerful relief. .My advice to those who linvo to scratch, la to
io Hunt's Salve."
Kergt. Hilton was decorated for conllllnt'M Km1'(, lu snerlnllv nnmrtritiniln.l fni tlm lr.a(inf.t rr tii.
nincjvorni. Teller nnd other Itnhlnc fkln dlnenfe.s nnd It sold on our niiiranlfo
spicuous
gallantry nt Hrancnurt,
by all reliable ilruc wtoreM. or It will bo sent direct by mull If your local ilrucgl.'.
France, October 11, 1018. While Sergt.
cunnot supply. I'rleo .V per box
U. 1UCIIATIDS Mi:UICINK COMPANY. INC.
company
was advancing
MIHRMAN. TEXAS. Hilton's
through the village of Hrancnurt, It wits
SOLD FOR CO YEARS
held up by Intense enllladlng lire from
For MALARIA, u machine gun. Discovering that the
lire came from a machine gun nest
CHILLS and
In n she'; hole nt tho edge of the town,
FEVER
Sergt. Hilton, neenmpunied by n few
1)1
Alio a Fine General
well In advance
other soldiers,
Strengthening Tonic
on tnwnrd this posiof them, presr-eSOLD
BT iU lilUG JTOKJX
tion, tiring with bis rllle until his
was exhausted, and then with
Oh
Out of Khaki.
The mini who hud lived and moved bis pistol, killing six of the enemy and
"It Is kinder funny when ynu come
to think ubout It," observed the face- and hud his being In khaki for the capturing ten. In the course of this
duration had at lust been demob- daring exploit, Sergt. Hilton received
tious feller.
"What Is funny?" asked the man ilized. He hud Ml so become demoral- u wound Infrom n bursting shell which
resulted
the loss of his nrm. Sergt.
ized.
with the leiunii extract disposition.
"Hy (Senrgc," be gasped, coming to Hilton's homo is lit Westvllle, S. C.
"Why, n ninti says he's got even
ta
change when the fact Is he's got the mi abrupt stop and sturlng across the
nuid, "that tailor has some nifty deWILBUR E. COLVER,
cidtl pennies."
signs In his window! Look tit those Sergeant, Company A, 1st U. S. EnYou can't tell from the squawk of purple roses with scarlet leaves!"
gineers.
"What's the mutter with you'"
the horn how much gasoline there Is
conspicuous
gallantry In nctlon
For
asked his wife. "Have you gone mad?
In the tank.
near Verdun, France, October !, IMS,
r
shop."
That's u
Accident Is n word not to be found
"Oh ! I had decided to order a suit Sergt. Colvcr wus nwardod the Distinguished Service Cross. VolunteerIn the divine vocahulnry.
of that piece."
ing, with two other soldiers, to locate machine gun nests, Sergt. Culver ndvanced on the Vostlle positions
to it point where he wns half surrounded by the nests, which were In
itmbush. He killed the gunner of one
Kun with a captured Herman grenade
nud then turned this gun on the other
nests, silencing nil of them before bu
returned to his platoon. He wns later
killed In action. Sergt. Culver lived
with his father, William II. Colver.
nt L'OU Helen uver.ue, South Ozone,
y.
L. I.,
,
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Starving in the
Midst of Plenty
Steals Strength and
Good Feelings From Millions

Acid-Stomac-

h

One of tho worst features of
Is that very often It literally
Htarves Its victims In the midst of
plenty. And the strange thing about
it Is that tin; people with
trouble
Roldom know what their
really Is.
No matter how good or wholesome
the fond mny he, or how much they
cnt, they do not gain In strength.
This Is clearly explained by the fuel
cannot properly
Hint an
digest food. Instead of healthy, normal digestion, the excess ncld cnuses
the food to sour and ferment. Then
when this mass of sour, fermented
food, charged with excess acid, passes
Into the Intestines, It become the
breeding phtce for nil kinds of germs
nnd toxic poisons, which In turn nrc
absorbed Into the blood nnd In this
way distributed throughout the entire
body. Anil Hint Is exactly why It Is
that so many thousands of people eat
nnd eat and keep on eating and yet
lire literally starving In the midst of
plenty. Their
make It
(absolutely Impossible for them to get
tho full measurn of nourishment out
of their food. And It doesn't tnke
long for this poor nourishment to show
Its III effects In ii weakened, emncl-teacid-totnae- h

h

body.
You may say: "My stomach doesn't
hurt me." Thnt mny be true beciiuse
innny victims of
do not

actually suffer stomach pains. Then
egnln, there are millions who do suffer
all kinds of aches and pains' headaches, rheumatic twinges, gout. Iiim- lingo, pains around the heart and In
-- I......
.1 ...I...
l
llliu llll
iiiii
iii-tl--r

llll-llll-

iicld stotnneh Is the real cause of tho

trouble.
Naturally, the sensible thing tn do
Is to strike right at the very cause of
this trouble nnd clean the excess ncld
out of the stomach. There Is a quick,
easy way to do this. A wonderful now
remedy quickly removes the excess
ncld without the slightest discomfort.
It Is HATONIC.
Mnde In the form
of Inblets they are good to eat Just
like u bit of ?andy.
They literally
absorb the Injurious excess ncld and
carry It away through the Intestines.
They nlso drive the bloat out of tho
body In fnct you can fairly feel It
work. Make a test of KATONIO In
yo:ir own case today. Get a big box
of KATONIO from your druggist. See
for yourolf how surely It brings quick
relief In those painful nttacks of Indigestion, hitter heartburn, belching,
disgusting food repentlnR, that awful
bloated, lumpy feeling after eating and
other stomach miseries. Danish all
your "tornuch troubles so completely
Hint ynu forget you have a stomnch.
Then you ran eat what ynu like and
digest your food In comfort without
fear of distressing after effects.
If HATONIC does not relieve you,
It will not cost you one penny.
Yor.
can return It to your druggist nnd get
your money bnek. So If you have tlis
slightest question about your health
If you feel ynu are not getting nil
the strength out of your food If you
,
nro not feeling
rendy for your
work, full of vim and vigor do give
HATONIC a fair trial this very day
and see how much better you will feel.
tip-top-

ATONIC
K

FOR YOUR

ACID-STOMACH"-
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BEROER LEMAN,
Private, Company H. 132nd Infar.try.
Private I.einan wns decorated for
conspicuous gnlluntry In uctlon near
Consenvoye, France, October it, IMS,
When his company reached a point
within 100 yurds of Its objective, to
which It was advancing under tcrrlllc
inuehluo gun fire. Private I.einun voluntarily and unaided, made his way
forward, after nil others had taken
shelter from tho direct lire of an enemy machine gun. He crawled to a
Hunk position of the gun and lifter
killing or capturing tho entire crew,
turned the machine gun on the retreating enemy. Ills mother, Mrs.
Anna Lemun, lives In Chicago.

fa
SIDNEY HOLZEMAN,
Private, Machine Gun Co., 132nd

In-

fantry.
I'rlvnte llolzemnn wns decorated for
extraordinary heroism In uctlon in the
Hols do Foret, France, October 10,
1018. After six runners had been killed
or wounded In attempts to get through
heavy shell fire with an Important
from tho regimental commander
of tho Iinth Infantry to the regimental
commnnder of tho With Infuntry, Private llolzemnn, with Private James J,
Snyder, responded to a call for volunteers, nud succeeded In delivering the
message.
mes-wig-

o

LLOYD

M. SEIBERT,
Company F, 364th
Infantry.
Sergeant Selbert wns awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross for conspicuous gallantry In nctlon near
France, September -- 0, 1018.
Suffering from Illness, Sergeant Selbert remained with his platoon and led
hlB men with the highest courage and
leadership uuder bwivy shell und ma--

Sergeant

1
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WRKLEYS
The

Greatest Name
in

Goody-Lan- d
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KOCAK,

Sergeant, Company

C,

5th Regiment

U. S. M. C.
Sergeant Kocnlc (deceased) won thn

Distinguished Service Cross for gnlluntry In uetion near Solssons, France,
July 18. 11118. When the ndvanee of
his battalion wns cheeked by u hidden iniiehlue gun nest, Sergeant Ko-ciwent forward alone, unprotected
by covering lire from his own men,
nnd worked In between the Herinnn
positions In the fnce of lire from enemy
covering detucbiiients. Locating the
machine gun next, he rushed It, and,
with his bayonet drove off the crew.
Shortly after this Sergeant Kocak organized LT French colonial soldiers,
who had heroine separated from their
company and led them In attacking
mother machine gun nest, which wn
nlso put out of action.
k

Ha
THOMAS E.

O'SHEA,
Corporal, M. G. Co., 107th Infantry.
Corp. O'Shea was nwurdrd the
Service Cross for conspicuous gallantry In uctlon nenr Le Cute-leFrance, September M), IMS.
separated from their platoon
by smoke barrage, Corp. O'Shea, with
two other soldiers, took cover In u
shell bole well within the enemy lines,
I'pon bearing n call for help from uu
d
American tank, which bad become
thirty yurds from them, the
three soldiers left their shelter nud
started toward the tank, tinder heavy
lire from Ccrmnn machine guns and
trench mortars. In crossing the
nreii, Corp. O'Shea was mortally
wounded nnd died of his wounds shortly afterward.
Ho lived In Summit,
X. J.
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Grow Wheat in Western Canada
the Land
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JOHANNES S. ANDERSON,
Western Canada offers thc ureatcst r vantanes to home seekers.
First Sergeant, Company B, 132nd In.
ou can buy oa easy payment terms.
Laigepi'outsnre assured.
fantry.
Land
Sergt. Anderson wus decorated for
land similar to that which throush many years has averaged from 20 tn 45
I bushels ot wheat to tho acre. Hundreds of cases ore on record where In WeMern
conspicuous gallantry In uctlon nt ConGovern.
n iilniilc crcm hail nnld the cost ol land uml nrnduetlon.
Canada
. .- , . . lUml.Un
........ nr.., AThr
U ,K- IK.tr, ..,..
f
I
senvoye, France, October 8, IMS.
u Ul I.I.II.1UU.I.
1.1 .III. IVWIII'IIIV.., U1IU ,Ir...'
rld.nUIVIIVniUI UIIV. .K.U...U .......
IUIMIII.
Illicit,.every
help to
encouragement
prosper,
possible
and
to
extend
and
While bis company was being held up
by Intense artillery and machine gun
TtmuchWesternCanadanffersland atsueh Inwfisures. thehluti T
tire, Sergt. Anderson, without aid,
prices ol grain, cdttlc.nncepanu noun win remain.
left tho company und worked
Loans for thc purchase of ttoc.c may to had at low interest;
there are Rood shipping facilities; brst of markets: free school. .
bis way to the rear of the nest that
churches; srlendid climate; low taxation (none on Improvements).
was offering the most stubborn reslst-- a
Korrarllrul4ratoloeKtlon of landt for fat, mars. IHtulrMrJ lltrraturf.
reduced railway rate, etc.. apply tu Hup., of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or
i ice.
Ills advance was made through
F. H. HEWITT, 2012 Main Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.
an open area, and under constant hos"Bene,
f'.imulltin ftovcrnment At,ont
tile lire, but the mission was successfully accomplished and Sergt. Anderson not only silenced the gun and capAdvice.
Going Back on the Transport.
tured It, but also brought back with
Cob, what'K that thine
"Ilejrln Ktrvlng
Multimillionaire
AiriiatSay,
prisoners. Ills hoinu they eall the erow'x-nes- t
him twenty-thre- e
ummI for?
when yoiins, my lad. It will keep you
address Is Chicago.
Sailor Aw. that's where the captain from helm; charitable until you nro
takes his hath In.
rleh enoiiKli to realize the worthless-ues- s
HERMAN DAVIS,
, i
Alrnat Well, I dliln't know. I supof iiiouey,."
posed It was where they Itept the MinPrivate Company I, 113th
ors' brains anil Mieks while on voyiiK''.
Kill the Files Now and Prevent
Infantry.
Krom I'lane News.
dlsessoi A DAISY KLY KILLER will do IW
Private Davis, whoso homo Is with
Kills thousand. Lasts all season. Alldeslers,
his mother nt Hlg Luke, Ark., won tho
ortlVBScntospreispalitXortl.ia.
The worhl makes no progress by 150 Uu Kalb Ave., IlrooMrn, N. 1LSOMER3.
Distinguished Service Cross for unAdy.
usual bravery In action at Mollevlllo argument ; we must work together to
Contrary Extremes.
farm. France, October 10, IMS. Whllo Ret forwunl.
"How do you llnd your running auacting us company runner Private
Silence may be K"ll'ii, but It won't tomobile expenses?"
attacked a HerDavis single-hande- d
"They nre u stViudtnK nuisance."
man miichlnu gun nest which was pay the evpent-- of the drummer.
harassing tho left flunk of the company
Ho
und
Its advance.
preventing
killed four of the enemy und captured
the gun, thus allowing tho company to
continue forward.
Pa
JOHN CALVIN WARD,
Private, Company D, 117th Infantry.
Private Wnrd was nwarded the Distinguished Servlco Cross for conspicuous gallantry In action near Hs trees,
France, October 8, 1018. During nn
nilvanco Prlvute Ward's company wns
held up by n mnchlne gun which wns
enfilading the line. Accompnnled by a
otllccr, he ndvanced
against this position and succeeded In
reducing tho nest by killing tbr. o nnd
capturing seven of the enemy and their
guns. Hlu mother, Mrs. Laura Ward,
Uvea In Morrlstown, Tonn.

Fertile

at $15 to $30 per Acre

V.

Grain Growing and Stock Raising.

Constipated Children Gladly Take

ten

CHARLES D. PRIEST,
Chaplain, 358th Infantry,
Chaplain Priest (deceased) was decorated for extraordinary heroism In
action near Ley Unit Chemlns, Franco,
September !!0, 1018. Chaplain Priest
disregarded personal danger by going
six hundred yards beyond tho front
line, and with tho aid of it soldier, currying back a wounded mini to shelter.
Chaplain Priest's home was at 830
North Lu Sulle street, Chlcuco, HL

"California Syrup of Figs"
For the Liver and Bowels
Tell your druggist you want genuine
"California Syrup of Figs."
Full directions
tnd dose for babies and children of all ages
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue-coateor full of cold, are plainly printed 6n
thc bottle. Look for the name "California"
"
and accept no other "Fig
d,

Sj-rup-

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS

MORE

"THE PRICE

E,V'

OF PEACE"
BIG $5,000,000 WAR FILM
COST niLLIONS OF DOLLARS AND THOUSANDS
OF LIVES TO

"WHOOPS"

DESPERATE REALITIES OF
FRONT LINE TRENCHES
"BOB" FINOH
Helps you boost your town hear ACTUAL GAS ATTACKS;
him the last day oi the

OUR STORE IS FULL OP BARGAINS
COME IN AND SEE

are expecting a great day next
Sunday at the Baptist church. It is

Mother's Day. Why not everybody go
to church. At 11:00 a. m. the pastor
will speak on "Mother" and at 8:00 p.
m. there will he a special program.
We will at this time have some fine
readings, good music, and in fact a
great program. We will be looking
for you. We are expecting 200 in Sun
day school at 9:45. Everybody go to
church Sunday.
G. E. ELLIS, Pastor.

OuU

Give War Savings Stamps as com
mencement and birthday presents.

GINGHAM
Our former

next. Don't miss this
Oflf
Special per yard
&Ub
Better grade worth H5c a yard in beautiful stripes, plaids and checks, "Whoop OCp
&UU
'em Up" price, yard
SHIRTING PRINTS
Standard Quality Calicoes, white ground,
1
with neat colored figures and
stripes, Special yard

9f
j2j

BLEACHED MUSLIN
Heavy Soft Finish Muslin, better
1 Qf
most
25c
kinds,
than
JU
Special per yard
M-inc- h

WHITE LAWN
h
Plain White Sheer Organdy Lawn
easily a 50c value. "Whoop
QEftP
'em up" Special, yard
Oww
40-inc-

.16-in-

uh

Cream and Ecru, 25c to o5c kinds,
"Whoop 'em up" price, yd
IMi-in-

bor-

Ca
j(i

plain Marquisettes, Voiles, Etc,

30-inc- h

4 Q
f

y(j

fine Voile with beautiful colored

eh

borders, Special
per yard

OCfi

ZOu

h

LADIES' VESTS
LADIES' UNION SUITS
MEN'S UNION SUITS
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS, ETC., ETC.

prices will be right.

If you would "Save a Big Difference,"
Come to

MUIRHEAD'S
VARIETY STORE
SPECIAL NOTICE
During Chautauqua Week our store will
be closed for the afternoon program. Close at
2:45 p. m. and open after the program until
0 p. m. Don't you think wo should?
JHw

JBk jlHh jIH

JKMk

Bh JHHk

MKk

iK

McELKOY & BRISCOE
Attorneya-at-La-

General Practice
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
O. O. REEDER
SuccMior to 11. H. Koch

Funeral Director and Eabahaer
MoscuataU
Picture Framing
Telefkoae No. 184
TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEX.

IL

JRL

BL

JBC

R.

jPl

jIl je

s,

"It Pays to Advertise"

Join the Success League. It is com
posed of War Savings Societies. Pros
ident Wilson has asked that every
American belongs to one.

Palace Barber Shop

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Colli is Now Mexico.
Graduate Nonas
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Max.

la the place It you
WANT A BATH
rooms, Bath only
warm
Nice
25 cents

M

jflfjF

ty

EARN BIG MONEY
In tht tula uid Irtclor Uiltim, HOD la 1100
enta. Lttm In ftw
lu
uur Mm U mount innnialon. AH nwxltmbr julpauni.
Kiwrt
lutfucul. Fn ISO irirtvr Khalanhlp i.irr
ium ova.
Eun LorU uM room wl.llt l,tnln.
rrw
Wrtu far
taUlofu. Hhowi ludMitt at ootk.Will htM TOU cui lutk
U uhtm In tlila luil-

national
autuiiotivh scuooi,
iu. lit
Huultt ruuuu. Im AnolM. I'll.

Oscar Sandusky,

Prop.

I RAMI YOU BOUGHT
v i r in

T00M
fmn
5ME m succeed!
STAW

1

cl llis gladly paid from

three to

cast People

In the

Iargcer

five times the price of admls- -

siou chnrged at the Chautauqua. The low prices charged at
the Chautauqua arc based upon anticipation of capacity audi- ences in Tucumcari.

'

Tucumcari, Friday, May 16

Chautauqua

7

AIRPLANES

I

"The Prlri nf Ppjicp ." the
greatest war film ever made
will be shown here during
the Victory Loan Campaign
absolutely free of charge.

t

Public Sale

miles south and fti; west of Quay, ij mile
milu west of Jim Wise's Hunch,
north and
1 will sell at Public Auction
TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1919 AT 10 A. M.
36 head of good cattle several head
good milch cows in herd
Five head young horses, mures and mules
2 to o yrs. old, chickens, household goods ami

:5 Vi

H":'M''!'':"!"X"W'M

--

Rev. Maddox
preached at Piano
day night.
A BIG THRILL
Mr. Claude Sparks has returned
from Belen, N. Mex.
One of the big thrills of tho
Prayer meeting at Rev. Hutchison's picture
is the scene where our
Sunday evening. Singing at G. H.
boys go over fhe top into the
l'edric's Sunday night.
Pastures are fine on the pluins now. wheatfields at 4:35 o'clock in
School is still in session at Piano.
The dim, misty
Mrs. E. O. Davis and her four chil- the morning.
dren have gone to California,
light of dawn suddenly flares up
Mr. Ed Ncuby and family made a
with the angry red fires of war
flying trip to Puerto Sunday evening.
Mrs. B. I). Bohanan visited with Mrs and gives the scene a peculiar
(VI iu Hutchison Sunday.
and fascinating intensity. Ev
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McCasIand are ery
scene run off will stir you
on the sick list at this writing.
thrill you as no other war
and
Mrs. Sumernll has returned from a
story has done. It s all so real :
visit with relatives in Oklahoma.
Roy Best and family visited with it's the only official story of tho
his brother Charley Best Sunday.
war. When a doughboy crump
SUGGS les up and falls or is blown to

just arriving as this ad. is being written. Cannot say NOW just what they will sell for but

fl&

comedy-drama-

will "follw suit when they see

Redpath-Horne- r

under heavy bombardment, a
Thomas E. Edison owns $1,000 worth German airplane shot down,
of 1919 War Savings Stamps. He is falling like a twirling leaf from
an earnest advocnte of the Thrift the sky, observation balloons
movement.
under fire, prisoners and captured guns, our troops marchPL A NO ITEMS
Farmers are very hopeful of a bump- ing into Germany, General Pershing and his men in Prussia,
er crop this year.
Wheat is looking line notwithstand- Christmas Day with the Army
ing the strong winds of the lute winter of Occupation in Germany, and
and early spring.
the homecoming.

Satteen in a great variety of floral patterns. Suitable for comfort tops, curtains,
etc, worth 40c a yard, in bolts.
OQo
Our price per yard
ZuU

M-inc-

AR- -

MEN WANTED FOK SER
This picture would be worth
VICE IN SIBERIA
Authority has been received from $5,000,000 to any movie com
the War Department, to accept men pany that could secure the rights
with previous military service for ser to run it. But it
can't be done.
Enlistment period
vice in Siberia.
The film belongs to the United
for this service is three years.
Steady, lets see. Sure there is lots States Government.
It was
more to see. What is it? First we
by
Signal
made
United
States
have Alaska. How do you like that?
and the
Don't like it? Well, that's easy. How Corps photographers
about Europe? That means England, actors were United States sol
I ranee, Belgium, Austria Hungary, diers only they were not act
Germany, and the Rhine. Have you
places
heard
those
about
and ing; they were doing honest-to- how would you like to see them? goodness fighting. One of the
Well, that is just what you may do.
Just enlist for three years in your photographers was killed while
Uncle s army and ask to be sent to the turning the crank of the cam. E. F. and they will send you.
See this picture and you
Further yet, how about Hawaii ? Do era.
you know anything about the garden will understand where the Libspot of the worli'? That's' what it is erty Loan billions went.
sometimes called, you know. Why?
Because it is just that. Well, you may
SEE THE BOYS
go there just as easy as anywhere
else, just ask and it shall be given.
See what actually happened
We have some more, the
Hold on.
I'hillipincs and China.
Incidentally to our soldier from the time he
you have a chance to look in on Japan enlisted until he marched across
in returning from the good old P. I. the Rhine into Germany.
Our
Whoa Fan. We still have some
more. What's that: Why, I'anama, boys landing in France; the
of course. See your Uncle has many desperate realities of the front
places to which he will send you.
gas attacks, army
All you have to do is ask a I said be line trenches,
railroading
under fire, a portion
fore. But remember, if you don t ask
how can he tell what you want? You of the tracks blown up by an
see he never did pose as a mind reader.
exploding shell and the engi
No, not your Uncle.
to
you
want
Listen. I'll tell
d', conic neers ducking for shelter;
and see ne. Who ism I ? Look for the great attack at Chateau
the flag. U. S. Army Recruitim; Of
fice, in the Israel Building. Tucumcari. Thierry, infantry and artillery

"Whoop" this week and

CURTAIN GOODS
Scrim, Ercu with leno stripe
H
der, white with shadow stripe,
Hurry! It's only, per yard

that greatest of

FIRE; BATTLE BETWEEN

We

YOUTH'S OVERALLS
Ileavv Blue Denim, Bib Overalls, five
pockets, the $1,125 kinds,
QQa

New stock, new patterns.

nnd the folks of J'ucumcarl

RAILROADING UNDER

MY

Chautauqua,

MEN'S CANVAS GLOVES
lleave Canvas flaunt lots, full leal her
palms. The f0c kinds,
QQp
Special per pair
OvU

25c kinds, for a big

For the Entire Year

1'lnyed by the original New York

Wo said we'd have more BARUATNS
with which to "Whoop" business up, and wo
have got. 'em, but wo are too busy to tell you
all about them this time, so wo mention only
a few.

Special

New York and Chicago
Rocked with Laughter

'i

farming implements.
12 months time for approved note, sums
under $10.00 cash, o per cent discount for cash
on sums over $10.00. Free lunch at noon.
T. J. MOORMAN.
('. E. Hunter, Auctioneer. W. V. Wyatt, Clerk

018020
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllce ut Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Pearl
M. Lacefleld, of Montoyu, N. M., who,
on April C, 1915, made Enlarged Hone- stead Entry, No. 018020, for Lot 1,
NEtf NWU, NVa NEU, Section 7.
Township 9 N., Range 28 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has 11 led notice of intention
to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. b. Land Oilice, ut Tucumcari, N. M
on the 10th day of June, 1019.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. T. Crow, Mary C. Crow, Tom
Bracken, Ona II. Yarter all of Mon-toyN. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May
Register.
a,

l-- 5t

019714
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depurtment of the Interior, U. S.
Lund Office at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, April 10, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Sara E.
Andrews, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
May 10, 1910, mude Enlarged Homestead Entry, No. 019714, for Lots 1,
2, 3, 4, 6 and 0, Sec. 0, T. 10N. R. 30E.,
& Stt SEVi, Section 31, Township 11
N Range 30 E., N. M. P Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish
Final three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land 1
Offlce, at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 12lh
day of June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Otis Alford, H. L. Hamilton, P. 1L
Slsncy, and Aubic Sims all of Tucum.
cari, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
Apr. 24-5t

22 HART

Italian Bersagliere Band
War Veterans of the Italian Army will give a Program of
cal and Instrumental numbers at the Chautauqua.

Vo-

Hear the Fanfare
and
Bersagliere Trumpeters
which were so popular with the Italian sharpshooters and Uieir
music-lovin- g
countrymen.
The members of this organization are the picked musicians of
Italy. Every one is proficient, both in ensemble and solo num-brTheir appearance in the dress uniforms of the Italian
army will be one of the novel and interesting features of the
Chautauqua.

ui

They will render the full program both afternoon and
ing, Wednesday, May 14.

even-

Y

Tucumcari, Wednesday, May 14

bits you know he is not pretend
ing. The scenes jar the nerves
with their reality, and you will
watch them breathless fasci
nated.

FREE OF CHARGE
You will see free of charge a
picture that has never been pub
licly shown. The film has been
held back by the War Depart
ment until now, because it contains secrets of the war, and
tho Treasury Department has
exclusive use of it for the Vic
tory Liberty Loan campaign.
"The Prictf of Peace" will
show you why you bought Lib
erty Bonds, and why you must
buy more. It will show you
that though tho war is won, the
work of the people at home is
not done, and won't be until
the price of peace is paid.

We Buy

Sacks Sax Sacks
Cotton Seed Meal, Cake, Corn Chops, Corn or
Bran Sacks. Will pay highest cash prices
Write us what you have.

Armstrong Transfer &
Storage Company
Reference:
Amarilo Nat. Bunk

AMARILLO, TEXAS

ft- -

